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POETRY.
From the Wilmington Herald.

CLING NOT TO EARTH.
Cling not to earth—there's nothing thorc,
However loved^-however fair,
Butin its features still must wear
The impress of mortality.

The voyager on the boundless deep,
Within his barque may smile or sleep—
But bear him on—he-will not weep
To leave its wild uncertainty.

Cling not to earth—as well wo may
Trust Asia's serpent's wanton playf

That glitters only to betray
To death—or else to misery.

Dream not of Friendship—there may bo
A word, a smile; a-gasp for thee—
But wait the hour of need, and sea—
But wonder not—their fallacy.

Think not of Beauty—like the rest
It bears a luslre on its crest—
But short the time ere stands confest
Its falsehood—or its frailty.

Then cling no more so fondly on
The flowers of earth around thee strown—
Tlwy'lldo awhile to sport upon
But not to love so fervently.

LI N E S
INSCRIBED TO MRS. WATKRMA!*, ON TDK

UEATH OF A C H I L D .

How all our fond hopes and prospects here fail,
And By disappointment decay;

All the joys and pleasures, that earth can afford,
Will wither aad die in a day.

We're seen the fair rose in the morning of spring,
Its beautiful blossom unfold;

But ere the chill dews of the morning were gone
T'was destroyed by tempest and cold.

T'was BO with thy infant, he bloomed for awhile
Like fairest of roses in spring,

But soon Ihe dear Saviour removed him on high,
Hi* praises in glory to sing.

Then why wilt thou mourn.ddirest mothcr,for me,
Since I've gono to a heaven above?

To mansions of glory around the bright throne,
He answers in accents of love.
Ann Arbor, April 1st, 1843.

DESPISE NOT SMALL BEGINNINGS.
It is related, in the Gentleman's Magazine, o

Chantry, the celebrated sculptor, that, when s
boy, he was observed by a gentleman in the neigh-
borhood oi Sheffield, very attentively engaged in
cutting a stick with a penknife, lie asked the
lad what he was doing ; when, with great sim-
plicity ol mariner) but with courtesy, he replied;
"I am cutting old Fox's head." Fox was the
schoolmaster of the village. On this, the gen-
tleman asked to see what he had done, and pro-
nouncing it to be an excellent likeness, presented
the youth with a sixpence- And this may be
reckoned the first money Chantry ever received
for the producton6 of his art.

This anecdote is but ono of a thousand that
might be cited of as many different men. who,
from small beginnings, rose to great stations and
influence ; and it shows the importance of not
despising the day of small things, in any condi-
tion or circumstances of life. All nature, in
fact, ia full of instructive lessons on this point,
•which it would be well for us more thoroughly to
study and appreciate. ' ^~.

The river rolling onward its accumulated wa-
ters to the ocean, was in its small beginning,
but an oozing rill, trickling down some moss-
covcred rock, and winding, like a silver thread,
between the green banks to which it imparted
venture. The tree, that sweeps the air wiili its
hundred branches, and mocks at the howling of
the tempest, was, in its small beginning, but a lit-
tle seed, trodden under foot and unnoticed., then
n shoot, that the leaping hare might have forev-
er crushed.

Every thing around us tells UB not to despise
small beginnings; for they arc the lower rounds of
a ladder that reaches to great results, and we
must step upon these before we can ascend high-
er.

Desp:sc not small.beginnings of wealth.
The Rothschilds, Girards. Astor, and most of

the richest men, began with small means. From
cents, they proceeded to dollars : from hundreds
to thousands; from thousands to millions.—
Had they neglected these first earnings—had they
said within themselves, what is the use of saving
these few cents ? they are of not much vnlue,
and I will just spend'them, and enjoy myself ns
I go—they would "Viever have risen to be the

wealthiest among their fellows. It-is only by the
economical husbanding of small means that they
increase to large sums. It is the hardest part of
success to"gain a little ; that Uulc once gained,
moie will easily follow.

Despise not small "beginnings of education.
Franklin had but little early education ; yet

ook nt what he became, and how he is now rev-
erenced. Ferguson feeding his" sheep on the hills
of Scotland, picked up merely the rudiments of
earning, but subsequently rose to be one of the
first astronomers ill Europe. Herschcll, also,
he great astronomer, was in his youth a drum-

mer-boy to a marching regirncut., and received
but little more than a drummer-boy's education;
but his name'is now associated with the bright-
est discoveries of science, and is -borno by the
planet which his zeal discovered. A host of in-
stances rise up to testify that, by properly improv-
ing the small.and perhaps imperfect beginnings of
knowledge,they may become as foundation-stones
of a temple of learning, which the futuro shall
gaze upon and admire.

A man can scarcely be too avaricious in (be ac-
quisition of knowledge ; ho should hoard up his

•intellectual gains with the utmost assiduity and
diligence ; but, unlike the lucre-seeking miser,
must put out his knowledge to usury, and, by
lending out his stock to others, increase by this
commerce of his thought, his capital, until his
one talent shall have become live, aud his five
have gained to them other five.

Despise not the email beginnings of faino or
honor.

The fame which springs up on n sudden, l.ke
the mushroom plant, is seldom lasting. True
fame ami honor are of slow, but generally sure
growth, ascending by degrees from the lowest of-
fices to the highest stations,—from the regard of
a few to the npplauso of a nation. But he who
despises the lower 6teps of honor because they
are low, will seldom reach the higher; and lit
who spurns 5t the commendation, of his own cir-
cle, as too small a thing to seek after, will never
secure the esteem and renown of a state or king-
dom.

Despise not the small beginnings of error
The walls of a castle have been undermined by

the burrowings of small and despised animals
and the beginnings of error, though at first un
heeded, will soon, if not checked sap the found
ations of truth, and build up their own wretcli
ed dogmas on its nuns'. All first errors ar
small ; despise them not, they will soon increase
to great ones, and perhaps devastate society.—<S'a
rannah Georgian.

P AT RI C K HE NRY.
The versatility of talent for which Patrick

Henry, the American orator and patriot, was dis
tinguished, was happily illustrated in a tri
which took place soon after the war of independ
ence. During the distresses of the Republica
army, consequent on the invasion of Cornwall!
and Phillips, in J781, Mr. Venable, an arm
commissary, took two steers lor the use of tit
troops, from Mr. Hook> a Scotchman, and a ma
of wealth, who was suspected of being unfriendl
to the American cause. The act had not bee
strictly legal ; nnd on the establishment of peace
Hook, under the advice of Cowan, a gentleman
of some distinction in the law, thought proper to
bringan action of tre.siass against Mr. VcruUe,
in the District Court of 2s*ew London. Mr. Hen
ry appeared for ihe,defendant, and is said to have
conducted himself in a manner much to the en-
joyment of his hearers, the utifjr'uhate Hook al-
ways excepted. After Mr. Henry became anima-
ted in the cause, he appeared to have complete
control over the passions of his audience ; at one
time he excited their indignation against Hook ;
vengeance was visible in every countenance; again
when he chose 10 relux and ridicule him, the
whale audience was in a roar of laughter. He
painted the distress of the American army, expos-
ed, almost naked, to the rigor of a winter's -sky ;
and marking tho frozen ground over which they
marched, with the blood of their unshod feet.—
'Where was the man:' continued Henry, who
had an American heart in his bosom, who would
not have thrown open his field, his barns, his cel-
lars, the doors of his house, the portals of his
breast, to have received with open arms trierncSri-
est Goldk-r in the little band of famished patriots 1
Where is the man ? There he stands ; but wheth*
er the heart of an American beats in his bosom,
you gentlemen are to judge.' lie then carried
the jury by the power of bis imagination, to tho

PULPIT ELOQUENCE.
That eloquence in of vast importance in the

.llpit, is evinced by i's value elsewhere. He,
ho is called to speak in other situations, finds
of peculiar consequence. It gives weight to
8 sentiments.—and secures him a powerful

scendency over the minds of his fellow-men,
t the bar, and in the senate, the first regard is
tached to eloquence. But its importance rises
gher in the pulpit, than in any other sphere, in
Inch its power can be exerted. Its value there
•veils in exact proportion to the amazing con-
quencc, which may be annexed to tho religious

iterest of mankind1, when contrasted with ihe
m'pnratively puny concerns of life. For, we

ave every reason, on which to rest ihe conclu-
on, that it will place it in the po .vcr of a preach-
r of the gospel to subserve far more effectually
ic cause of truth and holiness. "We know.indeed
lat unless a divine energy attend them, and give
lem success, all means will be fruitless. IIu-
an perverscness, we are aware, will withstand

11 effort1!, which the grace of God does not make
riu'mphant. No eloquence, we allow, can trans-
ofm to flesh the marble of tho human heart.—
S'o eloquence, we admit, can charm-from their
bode, or chill with the frost of death, thocorrnp-
ons of the humnn breast. The eloquence o

St. Paul, and of a greater than St. Paul, of him
ivho spake as never man spake, was often exer-r
ed in vain. But if means are of any conse-

quence, and are likely to produce any effects,
and who will deny it? thoso means, that are
best suited to attain tlic ends, for which they are
employed, mo unquestionably of the highest val-
ue. That preaching, wo may, therefore, safely
conclude, will be of the most avail, which posseS-
es qualities, that shall give it the most effectual

command of the attention, and strongest hold on
the heart. The cold discussion of religious princi-
ples, and the dry and didactick exhibition of relig-
ions truths and duties, will probably leave the
mind unmoved, the heart uncleansed, and the life
unretonncd It is not merely instruction, which
mankind need. The preacher, who aims no fur-
ther, will probably find his efforts powerless and
unavailing. If there be nothing in them to excite
ud seize the attention, and powerfully to im-

press the heart, his discourses, it is to be appre-
hended, will be like the impotent and fruitless
dashing of the waves against the rocky barriers
of the ocean. They feel not such assailants.—
They are neither hurled from their rooted beds,
nor torn piecemeal by the idle beating of the
surge. Such a preacher leaves his audience tor
pid and lifelelss. They hear wiihout concern
and they retire with their understandings unin
formed, and their hearts unimproved. Their
minds are not sufficiently roused, to cause them
to perceive wh.it sentiments are advanced, and
what duties are inculcated : and,ignornnt and de-
praved as they entered it, -they reti.e from tho
house of God.

Some, in almost every congregation, make it
their uniform practice to pnsu, in slumber, the
period of public worship, which elapses, while
the sermon is pronounced. The drowsiness,
which is often witnessed, is, Vvc fear, usually
not less the fault of the preacher, than of his
hearers. Often hare we heard discourses, re-
plete, indeed, with good sense, sound argument,
and important truth, yet so entirely devoid of
whatever could deeply interest a promiscuous as-
sembly, that while some were dozing, the mass,
listless aud weary, were waiting with impatience,
for the conclusion of the irksome service. When
we have seen a congregation thus sunk in epathy,
how have sve wished the preacher had possessed
those resistless powers of eloquence, which
should enable him, os with an electric shock, to
rouse every soul from its supinencss, and, with
a general warmth, to melt every heart!
can review the mighty effects, which attended
'.he preaching of Whi'.efield, and not think it
devoutly to be Jesired, that heralds of tho gospel,
gifted with powers like Ins, might be , every
where employed to summon their fellow-men to
faith, to holiness and to heaven ?—Lil. and Phil,
Repertory.

M A M W O N .

There is nothing indeed which falls with such
a withcriug blight upon human susceptibilires
and the line sympathies of tiie heart, aa the mil-
dews of self interest. This is a sorry world we
live in, aye a moat villainous world. To find

before his mental eye. Yet rgammon is to man
a terrible god : a Juggernaut that destroys the
ine tendrils of the he-art, rather than crushes
nd deforms the outward man. The young, the

"air, tho git'ierl—the brightest and most beauti-
ul of God's creatures, are victims and votaries
at the shrine of Plutus. Faculties are g
—virtues are sacrificed—affections are broken
down—hearts arc broken, and heiven is lost,
and all for the transitory pageantry of an hour—
all for a grasp of the gilded straw that floata
upon life's surface, when porchanec tint grasp
may whelm us in interminable ruin. It is not
well for man to bo above his wants. Indo-
lence naturally nurtures vice, and he on whom
fortune lavishes her favors., loses his proper de-
pendoncc upon heaven. Misfortune and penu-
ry arc generally productivo either of the dus
pair of desperation, or the subniissivener-s to
the divine will, which has an affinity to that
meokness of heart so characteristic of i true
Christian. The effects of affluence are for the
most part precisely opposite. Yet the power
of mammon is U>e paramount power of thr
earth. Mind may occasionally rise above the
turbulent waves of oppression, and shine with
the effulgence of mid-dny. But the rei.;n of
mind is regulatod by a fluctuating ordeal—the
fortuitous circumstances of life are altogether
accessary to its dcyelopement, as well as appro
ciation. Even when Maturin was intently en
gaged in the most brilliant productions uf hu
man genius—his wants were satisfied-in a ma I -
ner too horrible to be detailed. Away from the
busy hum of city life—in secluded villages an
retired hamlets, there may be some pure waters
of nature,sonie henrts uninfluenced by all the ab
sorbing passions of self-interest—but here, in this
thronged city, where numberless beings arc, con-
gregated together in the daily pursuits ol life—
all are bowing low at the feet of mummon—all
are led away from the path of virtue, honor and
religion, by that internal curse-r-<li}y the sweat
of thy brow, shah thou eat thy broad.—Phil.
Album.

MEN OF GENIUS.
Men of genius are often unfortunately nddic-

led to drinking. Nature, as she has gifted
them with greater powers than their fellow*-,
seems «1BO to have mingled with their cup of
life more bitterness. There is a melancholy
which is apt to come like a cloud over tho im>
aginations of such characters. Their minds
possess a susceptibility and delicacy of struc-
ture which unfit them for the gross atmos-
phere of human rature; wherefore, high tal-
ent has ever been distinguished for sadness and

"EVIL COMMUNICATIONS CORRUPT

GOO0 MANNERS';"
Chaste conversation is, above all1 things,the

most becoming. Nothing, iiv our opinion, ia
more indicative- of a corrupt and vicious mind
than lewd and vulgar conversation. Yet, how
often do we hear young1 men indulging in this
kind of conversation. Did they but reflect, for
a moment, upon the ruinous effects which this
indulgence has, irpon1 their moral and mental
constitution, they no doubt, would refrain
from it. But, the difficulty ig, they get into
this pernicious habit by degrees; and, after a
while, they becomo totally disregardful of the
conversation in which they indulge. In the
society of young ladies, they of course, do
not indulge in this kind of conversation; butT
as BOOH as they get by themselves, then they
make use of it. Now this is all wrong. Thia
habit tends to disorder the imagination, to
blunt the moral sensibilities, to debase the
mind, nnd to destroy the finer feelings of our
nature. It strips man of his moral and intellec
tual dignity. He ceases to be man, and is fit
only to be classed with the brute or the beatf
of the forest. How much more becoming
would it be for young men, and how much bet
ter for their moral and intellectual improve-
ment, to converse on some moral and inlellec
tual subject, which would tend to improve thei
minds, and elevate their thoughts.

And some young ladies, we fear, are no
entirely exempt from this charge. If not,the
BO much tho worse for them. It certainl
would be shocking to a refined mind, to hea
a young lady indulging in immodest conversa-
tion. Modesty is a quality, wbidi, of all oth-
ers, should belong to woman . It adorns her
diameter, and gives grace and dignity to her
person. Without it, what would she be? A
most unlovely spectacle! For nothing is
more offensive to modesty than vulgar conver-

es upwards. Tho latter depends not so>much
upon the nourishment of the earthy but seeks
the air and eky for sustenance-. Tho coii9ti-

ition-of woman is more delicate; that of man
ore rugged and hnrdy. itfan seeks his chief

njpyment in. the bustle of business;, woman
eks herr8> irr the shades of retirement and: •

ranquillity, There is no greater friend to man
ban woman—lovely woman. If he is in dist-
ress she is ready to relieve him; if he is in des-
>air she brightens hie hopes; if his passions
re ruffled she assuages them. There is no obj-
ect on earth more worthy of man's adoration
Ixan woman.—1b.

Genius lives in a world of its own: it ig the
essence of a superior nature—the loftier im-
aginings of the mind, clothed with a more
spiritual and refined verdure.

Few men endowed with stich faculties en-
joy tho ordinary happiness of humanity. The
stream of their lives run harsh and broken.—
Melancholy thoughts sweep perpetually acroas
their souls; and if these be heightened by mis~
fortune they are plunged into the deepest mis-
ery .

To relieve these feelings, many plans have
been adopted. Dr. Johnson fled for years to
wine under hia lnbitual gloom. He found
that the pangs were removed while its imme-
diate influence last ed, but he also found that
they returned with double force when that in-
fluence passe<j away. lie saw the dangerous
precipice on which he stood, ana, by an unu-
sual effort of volition, gave it over, in its
stead he substituted tea; and to this milder
stimulus had resource in his melancholy.—
Voltaire and Fontencllc, for tho same purpose.

sation.
And then, there is a vain and idle kind of

conversation which is too frequently indulged
in by both aexes. This also ia an evil, and
should be avoided. At parlies, and socal vi-
sits, this kind of convertation is very much
used. What is the object of society? It is to
improve manners, cultivate good affections,
promote happ'.netre, and enlighten the under-
standing. This is the grand object of society
And will the vain and foolish chat which is
frequently used benefit the mind or manners?
No, no more than the idle wind which nobody
regards. We would say, therefore, in the
light of this subject, abandon idle, vain,
nnd immodest conversation, elevate your
thoughts and desires, and shun whatever
things are not lovely, and of good re-
port.—Literary Messenger.

ON READING.

It is a very common thing, at the present time,
among tha young of both sexes to read novels.—
Our periodicals are crowded wifh fiction and ro-
mnnce—stories about sighing spirits, and broken
ke.irta, which are calculated only to disorder the
imagination, fill the brain with a thousand wild
ideas, and render the mind empty aud visionary.
VVo would recommend history, biography, books
of travels and voyagoa, and those works which
contain the noblo lessons of wisdom, morality,
and religion. The study of history is .generally
interesting, and bv a proper system of reading, it
may be rendered very useful. History unfolds to
view tho deeds of eminent men, who have

I distinguished themselves, in different ages of the

A BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
O!i THE I.fFLUENCK OF HORAX CAUSES.

The intellectual and moral character of man
9 marked vvfth variety. In whatever part of
od's creation we contemplate him, whether

on the snowy clifFs of Greenland or the sun-
burn: plains of Africa, on the ragged moun-
tains of Norway or the fertile fields of Italy,
on the bank of the Ganges or the Mississippi;
whether he inhale the Zephyrs wafted from
groves of Arabian spices, or shiver beneath the
blasts of Patagonia's wilds, I his trait reigns
predominant. At one time lie is seen the
pride and the ornament of his species; at anoth-
er, a foul blot on nature's works. Here,
buoyed on the pinions of imagination and of
intellsct, he soars through the regions of fan-
cy and of fact, and "rivals the rupt seraph, who
adores and burns:" there, the forlorn eon of
ignorance and stupidity, he grovels with the
mole, or wallows with the swine. Here, he
towers a Newton, there, he roams a Tartar.—
Here, the smile of complacency glows on his
countenance, the tear of sympathy startles
from liia eye, and the throb of compassion
thrills in his bosom. There the scowl of ma-
lignity darkens his brow, the lightning of re-
venge flashes on his cheek, and the malice of
hell rankles in his breast. At one time he is

plains around York, the surrender of which had j an honest man ia these dogen&rated liui2ri—a
followed shortly after the act complained of. He
depicted the surrender in the most glowing and
noble colors of his eloquence ; the audience saw
before their eyes ihe humiliation and dejection of
the British, as they marched otu of their trenches;
they saw the triumph which lighted up every pat-
riot's face ; they heard the shouts of victory, the
cry of Washington and liberty, as it rung and
echoed through the American ranks, and was re-
verberated from the hills and shores of the neigh-
boring river ; ;but lnirk,' said Henry, what notes
of discord are those which disturb the general j >y
and silen:e the acclamations ol victory ? They are
Mie notes of John Hook hoarsely bawling through
the American camp, 'beef ! beef! beef !'

The Court was convulsed with laughter ; —
when Hook, turning to the Clerk, said, "never
mind, you men ; wait till Billy Cowan gots up,
he'll show him the law." But Mr, CpAvan was
so completely overwhelmed with th«" torrent which
bore upon his client, that when he rose to reply to
Mr. Henry, he was scarcely able to make ai: ia-
telligiblc or audible a;emark. The cause was de-
cided almost by acclamation. The jury retired
for form's sake, and instantly returned with a ver-
dict for the defendant.

Four Patriots /><w/.—Four revolutionary
soldiers have lately died in Alleghany Town-
ship, Westmoreland co. Penn. John Delap
30; John Gallagher, 101; Robert Doods, 76;
and John Johnson 103.

man who would scorn to take the udvantage, of
his neighbor lor tho sake of lucre, is a search
equivalent in difficulty to that of the philoso-
phor's,8Vi>ne. Almost all men are naturally or
artificially villains. Within twelve months 1
hnvc kujwu a would-be pink oJ" morality swin-
dle hia brother out of ail hid earthly possessions,
and then chuckle at the fraud. In this case
both brothers were knaves, and the one, strange
"as it in-iy seem, considered tt a ni'jrit to out-
reacli the1 other even in vice. Still after the
fashion of the world they are loving brothers.—
But the ties of consanguinity cunuot cope with
those of self interest. Tuey melt like wax be-
fore the tire of the furnace. The motto of these
men is, "get m>ncy honestly if you can, but by
all means get money." Their lives unfold the
practice of this doctrine. Yet I nuvsr knew a
villain who did not sooner or later overreach
himself. Hypocrisy and vice, of every character
ire inseparable, and he that habitually takes
advantage of another's goodneess of heart, will
ultimately betray himself. As the end of guilt
is infamy, so the utmost daring of u hypocrite
will eventuate in hia own inward wretchedness.
Man may pretend to defy and scorn tho wrath
to come, but there is a destiny upuu him that
bidshis soul tremble at the watches of midnight
a terror in his fate, that calls tremulous thoughts
into his coward bo3om, and makes him recoil
like a slave beneath the lash, from the crowd
of bewildering phantoms that press themselves

.''ontencllc, ;orino same purpose, ; ——-a —
used coffee. The excitements of Newton tuul | w o r l d ' h sP r e a d s m U t h o maP o f l l U I n a n e v e n t s >

we are envied to discover the origin,

seen, relieving the sufferer and consoling tho
miserable; at another, he brandishes the as-
sassin's dagger, or hurls the incendiary's
torch. Here, he exults at once the darling
son and the resistless champion of liberty;
there, some pampered menial, arrayed in the
roynl purple and decked with the glittering
diadem, waves a despot's sceptre over millions
of passive slaves, who, in spiritless acquiai-
cence, lick the chains that bind and kiss the
scourge that larcerates them.

The above extract is from the oration of
Ashley Samson, a caudidate for the degree of
A. M. in Middlebury college. We think that
it is as good a description of the moral charac-
ter of man, as we Jiave ever seen. It discloses
a mind of more than ordinary powers. The
language is eloquent, pungent and sublime.—
It is true, that the moral character of man is
marked with various grades of vice. Here wo
find him wallowing in the filth of drunk-
ness; there, the pride and ornament of society.
Here, we see him sinking to the lowest depths
of degradation; there, shining in the beauty
of his charactei; like the brillant star of the fir-
mament, dazzling the eye of the observer.—
Here, we find him a slaye, writhing under the
severest rod of despotism; there, exulting in
the sweets of human liberty. This is no
overdrawn picture. It is a self evident truth.
Man is what he ia, «nd he can either mako
himself miserable or happy. It is all voluntary;
he can either subdue his animal passions, or
he can permit them to subdue him.

inosthenes and Haller were sufficiently stimu-
lated by drinking freely of cold water. Such
arc the differences of constitution.—Macnfsh.

L O R D B R O U G H A M .
Brougham is in all resprcts a most extraordina-

ry man. In person he is tall, lean, raw boned,
and ungainly ; with features uncommonly hard
and coarse, and a complexion sallow and blood
less. There is something in the tones of hia
voice, which instantly conveys to tno nearer the
idea of bitter and concealed irony. He appears
to regard the subject of debate, only as a field of
battle, on which he can manoeuvre bis forces, and
distress his adversary, by his skill in shnrp shoot-
ing, and planning ambuscades, nnd by the sad'
don and murderous fire of hia masked batteries.—
You sit in perfect admiration of his talents and
address; but at the same time, you do not give
him one particle of your confidence, nor docs he
scein by his manner to desire that you should.—
Galling sarcasm, and bitter and distressing invec-
tive, no one better knows how to administer
•.a toni's of affected calmness,—and in HiV.t
provoking kind of language, which nil the time
keeps barely within the limits of decorum. His
action at times is energetic, but ungraceful ; he
saws the uir with his long, bony arms, and now
and then rounds ofi a period by an emphatic thump
on the table. You know when he is about to dis-
charge gall of more thau common bitterness, by
his leaning forward, weaving the muscles of his
face into a sneer, protruding a long slender fin-
ger, nnd peeping about from side to side, as if
anxious that no drop of it should fall to the ground
unnoticed. This is the invariable signal fora
not-KKA. from this formidable Cossack ; nnd woe
to the luckless adversary against whom he directs
his lance.—£;»>. Watch.-

A General Convention of the frienda of
Peace is to assemble in London, June 12nd.

rise, and progrcsa of nations, tho different traits
of character which individuals of each age have
possessed, nnd the whole chain of leading events
which have transpired, from the first dawn of ao

y to the present day. The oxperience and
wisdom of nations are collected and spread out
upon the pages of history. By history, wo are
enabled to disco\cr the causes of those mighty re
volutions which have, in different oges, shaken
the political world to its very centre, and aver
thrown empires ar\d potentates. It is intcrcstin
to an enquiring mind, to trace the progress ui the
human mind from the first dawning of reason
through the various stages of science and the me

chanics arts. And it is no less interesting, to wit
ness how tardy has been the progress of nations,
to their present advanced state of perfection in the
nrts nnd sciences. The biography of gpeat men,
too, kindles a noblo spirit of emulation in the
minds of young men, by which they are lad on to
deeds of renown and valor. Minds which other-
wise, perhaps, would sink into indolence and in-
activity forever, are, by being made acquainted
with the great exploits and deedd of men led on
to renewed exertion, and made to shine, like stars
of the first magnitude in the temple of tame.—
I low much better would it be for every individu-
al to confine himself to the sober facts recorded in
history, and to the lives of the wiso and" good,

! than to wander through the flowery pages of fic-
I ion.--.tt-

W O M A N .
Woman was designed by Providence, to be

the companion of man. She administers to
his wants—comforts him in his afflictions—
and though forsaken by all the world beside,
she will not forsake him. Man ia like the
sturdy oak, firm and unwavering; woman is
like the tender vine which entwines around it,
hanging on it for support. The former flour-
ishes in a rude 6oil, and strikes its roots deep
n the earth, and heaves its spreading branch •

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The scanty support of public institutions,

a"nd the greater poverty of the pupils, materi •
ally retard the growth of literature through-
out our country. As wo increase in wealth,
and population, and become more liberal, and
more attached to the arta and sciences, espe-
cially to the fine arts, these obstacles will
gradually vanish. Talents remain dormant
and concealed in poverty, where intellectual
culture was never fostered, and where the illu-.
minating radiance of science has never pene-
trated . The period must, before long, arrive,
when institutions for the education of tho in-
digent will be generally established; and gen-
ius, wherever found, will be patronized and
cherished. When we turn over the pages of
history, we shall find, that avast number of
distinguished men, who have flourished in the
arts and sciences, were born of poor parents.
We shall find those who have struggled man-

fully against the tides of misfortune, and pov-
erty; and gained at last, a conspicuous posi-
tion, in the temple of scienco and fame. How
praiseworthy it is, to see a youth bulfeting tho
waves of poverty and obstacles which roll
ngainst him; and striving strenuously, to ex-
plore the wide fields of literature and science!
Such a youth ought to be assisted, and en-
couraged in his high caroer; and that too, at
the public expense; because ho will be of ser-
vice to his country. We sincerely hope, that
the time will Boon arrive, when knowledge
ahaU be made accessible to all; when the youth
of our country, who are poor, shall be encour-
aged at the public expense; aud when the illu-
minating taya of science shall penetrate every
dark recess of our country.—Lit. .Messenger.

good to every ono.



From tl c Liberty Press.
CAUSE OF THE HARD TIMES.

Why is thisccuntry in such deep distress
without fartiiwi pestilence or war'

It Is becduse one-third of this nation have
Jived in idleness on the labor of theothei two.
thirds, by the means of credit, for the last
twenty yearg. The nation contains 17,000,-
000 of people. In the thirteen slave States
we may estimate the population aLS.QOO.OOO
There are 2,700,000 sluvi.s. Tin; persons to
whom the title to t/iese slaves exist, are £06,-
000, or Uic seventy-second part of lite nation
who own the staves, rrd govern the republic.
The wives, children and relatives of the t-hve-
holders are 1,250,000, to whicb add tl:e own-
ers, and it mokes J,500,000, or one-twelfth
part of the nation, who rule us in Congres!*,ns
to'.h -̂art o : do as the South desire?, in Con*
gross, for fear of losing tha support of that part
of the spilth who are called Wbig&'or Demo-

cr;it9.

Labor in slave States is regarded as dis-
graceful, when performed by white persons.—
This is a general rule—there arc some excep
lions. There are not over one andjja half mil-
lions of slave-laboring men and women in the
Southern Slates, or one to five, who are re-
garded as prime laborers. The other 1,
200,000 slaves arc infirm, aged, children, or
fugitives in the woods and swamps.

Labor is the only stippmt for » ml ion; nnd
that nation which has tho greatest amount
availabie, employed labor, is the richest nalion
on the long run.

Only one person out of five, labors in the
Southern States, and thnt is a slave, whose
every movement is propelled by fear—not
compensation—no, it is lash, not cash. The
6lave provides in part for himself and four o-
ther beings, and yet we are loU he cannot, if
free, take care of himself alone.

But it cannot be denied that the 1,500.000
slaves cannot furnish much over two-thirds
of the sustenance of the South, with all the
while labor, which only prevails in limited
disiricts. Since 132C, or fifteen years, tiie
South have been trusted with $300,000,000
of northern labor, or $20,000,000 a year, from
the free States, which never has: or never will
be pa\l in aught except Bankruptcy. There
is scarcely a neighborhood in tho free Slates
which has not paid its quota towards the
t venty millions per annum, duriug some one
of the lest fifteen years. Let us look nt our
staples—wheat, corn, ryr, oai.o, butter, cheese*
hides, iron, wool manufacture.-', hats, shoes,
cloth, woolen, cotton, carriages, leather and
goods which the North have imported from
Europe. Le*. us examine the credit system,
OS applied to the intercourse between the slave
and free States.

The South has got hold of northern labor
in a great variety of ways, and will continue
to do so as long as slavery exists. A., in the
county of Oneida, i* a wool buyer, and is trust-
ed; he is considered amm of large property.
He buys 200,000 weight of wool of the far-
mers around, and in years past, en an average
at 40 cents per pound, or $30,000. Ue sells
it to a large manufacturing establishment in
Massachusetts, on credit, who make it into
cloth, and send the doth, valued ai Sl5",000,
to a commission merchant in New York, who
eella one half, or $75,000 to ten different
merchants in the Southern States. He sells
in large quantities the other half to wholesale
jobbers in the city of New York, on credit,
and the jobbers for sakf of great profit, sell to
different merchants at the south. Those sou-
thern merchants, one half of them, fail: for di-
rectly, ond indirectly, they have got the whole
of the cloth. The commission merchant, if
he has warranted these southern n>te?. (nshp
often does) fails—the New York jobbers fail
—and it falls back on the manufacturing Co.,
who fai!—and A. fails, who has bought the
£00.000 pounds of wool of not less than 400
or 500 farmers in Central New York. Somn
of these farmers fail for wart of this very mo-
«py to pay their debts: nnd their hired men gn
unpaid, twd their mechanics unsatisfied. But
suppose A.,the wool buyer hart got the eighty
thoesimd dollars out of 10 different Banks in
Central New York, Bnd got twenty or thirty
of his neighbors to endorse and had paid the
farmers for their wool, and then A. had bold
it as befoie slaved, and southern merchants,
the New Yurk commission merchant, the job-
bers, ond the Manufacturing company had suc-
cessively failed, then A. and his thirty endor-
Bers are probably ruined, and many persons
whom they owe: for they, A, and his endor-
•erp, must stand this load; and if tlrey cannot,
then the banks who loaned A. tho money
must break, and the widow and orphan stock-
holders must lose their little property in the
bank. But suppose the Manufacturers get the
Boston banks to loan them the money to pay
the Onekla wool buyer; it only shifts the load
from Central New York to Boston. Or sup-
pose, as was sometimes the case, the southern
merchants had borrowed the $150,000 of the
U. S. Bank or its branches, nnd then fail as
they nt the south often did, and dragged down
a branch of that bank—font seems the south
got $2&,000,000 of that banlr,never to be paid.
Thus the U. S. Bank is rained. The stock
is inimly owned by persons of the northern
and free states, and thousands and tens of
thousands of these stockholders have been ut-
terly ruined by the south, and persons having
a little income of 3 or $400 a year from the U.
t?. B.init, «oeh as the infirm, the aged, the de-
cayed, the widow and the fatherless, who, by
this bonk and otliers being ruined by the south,
have been driven to the Poor house in the
free states or into extreme destitution. Men
who buy up butter and cheese at the north,
have been ruined very often by the same pro-
cess, from the south, and the loss finally rol'-
f.d back, like fulling brick, on the butter and
cheese raakert?, who by not facing paid there-

for, werg unable to pay their laborers, and
thus itrttriense distress ensues. «J

The south has become indebted to Lynn/in
*H;is«. in the last fifteen years, l$3,C00,000
never to be paid, for shoes and boots alone.—
It ifi a town of only 14 or J5,000 inhabitants.
Let us see how this matter appears in another
form. A tanner in Chau'aiujue county offers
five cents a pound for green hides, and is to
be trusted one year till lie can turn them—he
buys on credit and tans in the rough $20,000
worth, and brings them to a leather merchant
in Ul'uia, who buys them again on credit, and
sets some twenty men to make them complete
for the use of the shoe-maker, and for t'ven-
ty-five thousand dollars sells them to a great
manufacturer at Lynn, who has 100 m»*n do-
ing j:>b work, who make for him $60,000
worth of boots and shoes out of this leather;
and this Lynn boss from time to time sends
«ff his manufactured shoes and boots to the
commission merchant in New York, who sells
them directly, or indirectly, to southern mer-
chants who fail; the New York go- betweens
are likewise ruined, and the Lynn man and
his one hundred workmen and their families,
to mnny of whom 10(>, 200, 300, 400, 500
and S-'GOO of unpaid woges are due, all fail;
bankruptcy rolls over them, and ruins the Uti-
ca man and his laborers, and the Chautauque
lamicr nnu twenty years of industry are swept
to destruction, and the proprietors of those for
forty miles uround, are left to contemplate
the mode and manner of shoeing and booting
an idle, vagabond, slaveh/ iding population,
where only one in five work , and that man a
slave. The man who has sold his hides with-
out pajr, in Chautauque, says to himself:

"Slavery has done this, and always will so
treat me, not only as to my hides, but also as
to my wool, iron, wheat, hats, and every oth-
er thing we crow or make at the North, un-
til Slavery is abolished at the South, nnd men

o to work and produce an equivalent to pay
for what they buy." The Chautauque man
says, on reflection, it is no longer a mystery
to him to understand how the South get hold
of our property, eat, drink, and wear it. The
North in the lost fifteen years, hns lost five
imes as much by the South, as the entire

specie of the North at this time. There is
so little money in proportion to the debts we
owe each other at the North, that the man
who hns money can buy at one half the old
arices; labor is reduced ono half, owing to our
osses by slavery, and as a punishment for up-
holding this dreadful crime of not emancipa-
ting the Slaves; until at last we shall find by
so doing we get but one-half our pay for our
ibor, at t!ie North. So long as we will vote
or pro-slavery rulers.and thus uphold slavery
It the so ith, it is a jus«t retribution of Preva-
lence to make ns, vnpaid, supply for our la-
bor at the North that deficiency"which the
slaveholder cannot extort by Ihe lash, from
he slave at the South. We have not onc-
mlfas mud) personal property,cash. silver and
old, as we should have had,in the free States

f the South had paid us for what she has
at, drank and worn out of our free labor.—
\nd no better times can be expected while
slavery exists—while one third of the white
)opulation at the South governs the country
nnd has two-thirds of the officers in the Na-

in the Army, in the Departments at
Washington—and three-quarters of the con-
suls and foreigh ministers,—and fifty millions
xpended in the Florida war, for the benefit of
leorgia, South- Carolina, Alabamn, Tennes-

see,'Mississippi, Louisiana. Arkansas and Flo-
ida contractors, to break up the last asylum
>f ihe fugitive slave at the South. Alas! alap!
we are nothing but wretched, conquered pro-
vinces, north of Mason's and Dixon's line,
paying tribute to o;ir Southern masters, until
lavnry is overthrown, and until it is no longer

disgraceful to the white man to earn his bread
by the sweat of his brow. Labor will be hon-
rnb!o in all at the South the moment sla-

very ceases, and the amount of labor there
hen, would be instantly doubled. The value

of our labor and property at the north would
be double by tearing slavery from the vitals
)f the country. We should instantly abolish
he act of 1793, slavery in the District of Co-
umbia, the intern al slave trade between tho
States-, and not nllow Florida a place in the
Jnion except as a free State, and cause Con-
rresa to guarantee to each State a republican
orrn of government, and then Slavery would
irepare to crawl into his coffin.

TRUTH-TELLER.
Vtica, 1843-

SEDUCTION. The laws should be se-
vere against seduction. The number of ca-
ses of this kind, which have occurred within
a few months past, in the United States is a-
larmrng, and shows that there are great defects
in the law, and in the moral state of society.

ll is much lobe regrettcd.that our Legisla-
ture has abolished the law making Adultery a
penal offence. The object of legislators, in
our opinion, should be to guard the rights of
individuals, secure the morals and good order
of the community, and especially, to protect
female chastity. It is to be feared, that peo-
ple arc too lax in moral courage to put down
these great vices. Those who commit these
acts, ought to meet the frovvna ond withering
indignation of society, and the severest pen-
alties of ihe law. For, os long as these things
are not forbidden by law, domestic peace and
happiness are endangered,and our innocent nnd
virtuous youth exposed to the artifices and so-
licitations of the seducer.—-Lit. Mess

Cliina.—Tt appears from the N . Y. Tri-
bune, that there still exists considerable diffi-
culty between China and England. The Em-
peror has ordered ships to be built of the best
materials. John Bull may expect a few shots
from the long guns.
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NOTICE.
To the Liberty Part;/ Abolitionists through-

out the United Stales:
DEAR FRIENDS.—

The providence of God having placed in-
surmountable obstacles in the way of holding
a United States A. S. Convention at Buffalo,
on the 24th and 25th days of May ne*t, as ap-
pointed, owing to the thick ice which covers
Lake Erie, ard as we are credibly informed
by friends in Ohio, will not be removed till
the middle of Jure next, in consequence of
which, our friends in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Michigan could not a'.tend except at
great inconvenience and expense—the navi-
gaion of said Lake being indispensable, or
nearly so, to their attendance—the said con-
vention is therefore postponed until the first
Wednesday in September next, and Thur«-
day following at Buffalo, when we shall hope
to have returns from the London Convention.
Ft is hoped that each State will send as many
deligates as each State is entitled to Repre-
sentatives in Congress. However, all are in-
vited to attend.

ALVAN STEWART, Chair.
E. W. GOODWIN,
JOSHUA LEAVI FT,
BERIAH GREKN,
WILLIAM GOOUELL.

April 20, 1843.

In a late number of ihe "Signal of Liberty, '
we find an article, written with considenblc
severity, against the las: Legislature, for le-
galizing fornication, seduction and adultery.—
So far as the sentiments of that article are
coucemod, we cordially agree with ihe Signal.
It was an act which ought to condemn its au-
thors to public execration; for it opens wide
the floodgates of iniquity, and soys to the rot-
ten hearted debauchee, "practice your obscene
and toothsome rites, and leave the slime and
filth of your abominations in every place where
you can find admittance, by fair means or foul,
with no law to molest or make you afraid."

Bui what right has the editor of tl:e Signal
of Liberty to complain or to censure? There
is no person in the. wide world ivho has la-
bored more zealously, not to say effectively,
to secure the s ipremacy of Locofocoism, thr.u
he has: and this Legislative effort to convert
the State of Miciiigan into one vast brothel,
is but the impersonation, the natural offspring,
the express image of Locofoco principles,
wherever found—principles which inherently
and necessarily blight and corrupt whatsoever
things are honest, just, pure, lovely or of good
report.

Let tho editor of the Signal then have the
grace to hold his peace, on this subject, until
he shall cease to aid and to glory in the eleva-
tion of sueh men to office—until his political
action shall indicate a disposition to sustain
virtuous rulers and virtuous principles. Mat'
shall Statesman.

Ii does not belong to us to defend the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party from the charge
of "inherent corruption.'' Those implicated
can speak for themselves. But we affirm that
so much of the above as we have marked in
Italic, by which we are charged with laboring
to secure the supremacy of Locofocoism, and
aiding and glorying in the elevation of those
corrupt men to office who repealed theformca-
ion and adultery laws, is untrue in its general
scope, in every particular, and in all its as-
pects. We utterly deny the allegations, and
cull on the Statesman for proof. We never
voted for the legislators in question, nor advo-
cated their election, nor "aided" them in any
way whatever. Had the Liberty candidates
been elected, such an outrageous act would
not have pnssed the Legislature. They are
of a very different character. We supported
ond voted for ikem: the whigs for their candi-
dates; ond the Democrats wero successful,
leaving the Whigs all used up, and the Lib-
erty men with only a remnant.

Will the Statesman please to state, explic-
itly, in what way the Liberty men, any more
than the Whigs, have "aidei1" in electing the
Locos to power? If the Editor will think of
it a moment, his usual candor will compel him
to stale the specifications,or retract the charge.
Indeed, the charge itself is so bare-faced that
we cannot believe the Editor wrote it. We
know, from the character of that paper, that
its patrons must embrace many excellent and
candid men. How unjust, then, is it to prej-
udice them against us by such a wholesale
false assertion, without one particle of proof!

But suppose we were Locofocos entiicly
and profesedly, by what logic can he prove it
is incumbent on us to "hold our peace,'' when
unprincipled men of any party are throwing
down the legal defences of virtue, in order
"to convert the State of Michigan inlo one
vast brothel?' Ic appears to us that if we
had aided in theelevation of men of this char-
acter, it would be our especial duty "to com-
plain ond censure"—to cry aloud ond spare
not, until they should be thrust out of the of-
fices they had abused.

The Editor gives ue leave to complain and

censure, when our "politicalaction shall sus-
tain virtuous rulers and virtuous principles."—
Have we ever sustained principles or inon other
then virtuous? If so, when or where?

MAINE. ..->.-
The bill which passed the House of Repre-

sentatives to protect the colored citizens of
Maine, read thtsp;

Be it e.nacted'by the Senate and House of
Representative in Legislature assembled—as
follows.

S E C . 1. That from and after the passage of
this act, it shall be denned unlawful ond a
high misdemeanor, fornny judicial officer, any
justice of the peace, any coroner, sheriff; de-
puty sheriff, j .ilor or other executive officers
of this State, in ouy manner to interfere with
any person who may have escaped from sla-
very, into tliis State, for, or on account of
such person being a fugitive from slnvery.

FK^. 2 . All prccrpts issued by any judge
of any judicial court of this State, or by any
justice of the pence, for the arrest of any al-
leged fugitive slave, shall be utterly null and
vo'd; and any judicial officer or justice of the
peace, who ."hull issue such precept, and any
executive officer who shall undertake to serve
the some, shall be subjected to indictment in
the Supreme Judicial Court or District Court,
within the district where such offtnee is com-
mitted, and if convicted thereon, be fined in
sum not less than two hundred, and not ex-
ceeding one thousand dollnra.

SKC. 3 . No jnil in this State shall be used,
undpr any pretence,to confine a fugitive slave,
as such, or any person who has escoped from
slavery, for that cause. And any sheriff, jui-
lor. or deputy jailor, who shall receive, and
confine any fugiiive slave for the reason that
he is such, or any person escaping from slav-
ery, for (hat cause, shall be forthwith removed
from offico, and shtll bo subject to indictment
in the Supreme Judicial Court, or District
Court, in the district where such offence is
committed, and on conviction sh»l! be fined
in a sum not If ss than two nor more than five
hundred dollars.

Sr.c. 4. Hereafter, the we of the jails in
this State shall not be granted to the United
States, for the purpose of confining a fugitive
slave, or person escaping from slavery, when
committed for th.it cause.

This bill passed the House without a divi-
sion. It was indefinitely postponed in the
Senate, upon which the House voted, yeas 55,
nays 47 that they would adhere to the bill.

Resolutions also passed the Legislature au-
thorizing the Governor to toke nil necessary
steps for the release of any citizen in the
State who may be imprisoned in any other
State solely on account of his color, the ex-
pences to come out of the Slate Treasury.

THE LAND OF BLOOD.
A large number of the enterprising young

men of New England who emigrate to the
South, meet with a violent death. They are
assassinated without resistance, or are killed
in affrays or duels, after the manner of the
South. The last instance of fashionable butch-
ery W.IH in the case of Melznr Gardner, editor
of the Chronicle and Old Dominion, Ports-
mouth, Ya.

He was formerly editor of a Democratic
paper in New England, and was much belov-
ed for his mild and urbane manners, and his
devotion to the interests of the working class-
es. He was assaulted in the street by a Mr.
Cook, ond in the affray was killed by the dis-
charge of li'.s ownpittol. It appears that he
had protested in his paper against the employ-
ment of -slaves on the public works at Nor-
folk, who were employed at lower wages than
the poor white men could afford to work for,
thus making the rich richer, ond the poor poor-
er. His opponents, not bping able to meet
his arguments, threatened his life, and finally

CONNECTICUT.
By the official returns, Cleavland lacks just

97 votes of an election. The election of Gov-
ernor how devolves on the Legislature and
he, of course, will be chosen. Seymor's ma-
jority for Congress in the 1st District is OG;
Stewarts' in the Second, 77; Catlin's in the
Tinrd, 1,250; Simons in the Fourth, 143; all
Democratic. The second trinl in 16 towns
when t ere was no cbcice,resulted very much
'.ikelhc first.

TheJfe We stands Democratic K to 5, and
the House 100 to 74.

In 1840 the whig majority, in Hartford co.
was 1,500, this year tho Democratic majority
is 30. The whig* feel extremely mortified
at this additional result in their downward
progress, and, as usual, attribute it oil to the
naughty abolitionists. The Hartford Courant
"confidently hopes that the result of this
election will open their eyes, and lead them
to a more correct and patriotic course in fu-
ture." If this is all the prospect Mr. Clay
hos for carrying Connecticut, he will be very
certain to lose it. The Liberty vote is stated
to be upwards of 2,000.

The
MASSACHUSETTS.

Governor and Council have counted
the votes for members of Congress, ond their
official repoit shows in five districts a Liber-
ty »ote of 3827, being a gain of six hundred
over the vole in February, and a gain in ev-
ery district. The gain in the entire number
of votes cast WOB only C73, of which 600 was
on the Liberty tickets.

Hudson, who was elected, had 115 fewer*
votes than at the former trial when he was
defeated.

In the third district, the Essex Transcript
says:

"There is a large increase of Liberty votes
in every town. Methuen threw five times o»
many votes as at the lost election, and Box
ford in the s*me proportion; the vote of New-
bnry more than doubled; and Georgetown,
West Newbnry, and several other towns show
a cheering increase for Liberty. Our vote at
the lust election was 740; it is now 1023—
303 pain since February—nnd that, too, with
a whig candidate in the field ajrain.st us». who
made great professions of abolition, and wns
nominated expressly to secure anti-shivery
votes. But the vote of the other parties has
fallen off, ond <>ur relative gam is more tlian
400, since the Febru?uy election. Our friends
have ocenf-ion to be encouraged. We gain at
every trhil."

In the four \*acant districts, the whigs lack
1C95 votes of a majority, or 424 on a:i ov-
erage.

{£/=* The Marshall Statesman speaks of
"the stand t ken by the Signal of Liberty
ajrainst Mr. Gjddings." What stand have we
taken? We have never called in question his
sincerity, or undi'rvolued his services. We
respect ond admire the energy and firmness
he hns disjUyed in resisting the encroach-
ments of the slaveholders. But we do tuke
ground npninst the wisdom of depending on
slaveholding politicians for anti-slavery ac-
tion; and against his position that Mr. Clay
is a good man Tor the Presidency, and that
General Scott is first rote. We will submit
to our readers whether we or Mr. Giddings is
right.

{£/* Two brutes in Pennsylvania have been
endeavoring to kill each other scientifical'y on
a bel of $500, by a fight nt fisiy cuffr. The
battle lasted an hour and fifty-six minutes.—
The number of rounds was 169. Both of
them were nearly dead at Ihe end of the fight.
One was a Philadclphinn, and the other w-is
an F.nglishman, who came over on purpose to
fight Sullivan, whoisuovt in the State Prison
in New York for participating in the murder
of M'Coy.

recent attempt to
A revolt was al-

SOMETHING NEW.
A series of resolutions have been present-

ted to the Illinois Legislature, which recom-
mend a convention of the Statrs of Louisi
Mis i ipp i Alab Kk

There has been a
btirn the Sing Sing prison.

comm :nced the assault which resulted in his B 0 commenced among the female prisoners.-
death. The excitement was great. All bus- Plans of mischief have been hatching for some

iness was suspended on the day of his funeral. m o » t h s t h r o l l e h t h e S u n t l n y S c h o o ! - ° " e o f

The servicea were attended by a thousand t I i e I n o s t s h r e w d (>f t h e f e m a l e C o n v i C t s h a s

persons. A banner was catried in the pro- «erved as a monitor over a class. I twasdis-

cession. inscribed, "The working man's friend, C o v e r e d t h a t s h e r e a d a c h a P t e r l o h e r PuP i l s '
murdered in their defence." A purse of $2,000 and at the end of every verse, explained to

was raised for the widow and children. Cook t h e t n ' n o t t h e m e a n i n ? o f l I>e s a c r c d ° ' a c l e s '
was examined by a magistrate, but discharged; b u t V a r i o uf 8 c l i e m e s o f v i c e a n ( I v i l Ia ! t )y w h l c h

but the feeling among the working men wns B n e tended; .o cany out after her departure
so strong that he was re-arre>ted, and com- from the prison, and in which she asked the
mttted for trial. He will doubtless be acquit- co-operation of the pupils*
ted, as the person killed was only a Yankee! - _ _ . - . , , . . -J j JX/5* A friend sugg ests the propriety of

{£/* The Rev. Arthur W. Elliott, a Meth- republishing O'Connells nddress to the Irish-
odist clergyman, we believe, lately mode a men of this country. We think it unncen-
speech at Sharon, Ohio, in which ho defined sary at present, a? It has Iwire appeared in out
his position and that of his chwrch as follows, paper. It is said that Father MATTHEW, a pro
as was reported in the Philanthropist:

' I can say of political abolition as the old
Dutchman said of Anti-Masonry. "Masonry,
said ho, "is .the devil, but an«i masonry is
worst." So I sny slavery is the devil, but po>
litical abolition is wors*».

If we have any political abolitionists in our
church, they had better leave Do not mis-
understand me. We ore willing that an ab-
olitionist should be in the church, if h? will
keep his sentiments to himself. But if he
goes to talking about it, teachings his senti-
ments and disturbing Ihe church he will have
to leave."

The we6tprn papers soy that Dr. R.
B. BBMK.VT has been nominated candidate for
Congress by the Liberty Convention of the
Second District. The official proceedings
have not reached u?. Dr- Bement is favora-
bly known in lhal District as a gentlemnn of
extensive general knowledge, an active and
vigorous mind, a thoroughsroing Liberty man,
and an able and popular speaker.

(£/*• The paragraph entitled "Martyrdom,""
in our pnper of last week, was cut from on ex
change paper. The statement in regard to
the law of Noith Caiolina we suppose to be
erroneous. It was inserted inadvertently.

j minent signer of the address, is about to vi-
sit this country. If so, he will be able to
present unquestionable proof to all our scep-
tical Irish friends, if such there be, that the
document is authentic.

A correspondent requests us to pub-
lish ihe yeas and' noys on the repeal of the o-
dnltery*and fornication law?. This we cannot
do, for they are not in our Joossession; nor do
we know whether they were recorded at all.
Perhaps our correspondent can procure the
information he seeks from the members of
the Legislature of his own county. They
will doubtless be able to recollect their own
votes on this question.

A thousand and one rumors have ap-
peared in the pnpers of the resignation of Mr.
Webster as Secretary of State. It has not
yet taken place.- There are some indications
that Daniel intends to be a candidate for the
Presidency. %

Flour is now selling in New York at

of Louisiana
p Alabama. Kentucky, Tennessee'

Arkunsas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio
and Michigan, nt-Jnnesboron^h; Illinois on
the 4lh of July next, to consider, first,'the
best means to be adopted to secure the nd-
mission into rhe Union of all new States on an
rqunl footing in oil respects *ith the older
members of this republic, nnd like them, pos-
sess the right of eminent domnin. Second,
the best means of preventing the staves of the
slaveholding States from deserting their rr.niu
ters, and restoring such as shall desert, at
convenient places, to their masters.

The Jackson Gazette publishes the abovo
und Ctddsi

"Let it not be forgotten that the Legisla-
ture of Illinois is Locofuco. Will the LHCOH
of this Sfote respond to the above rccom-
melidwlon?— [EDITOR.1]

The implication seems to be that "Locofo-
cos" especially nre interested in these projects.
What does the Gazette think of the action of
the "Lccofoco" Legislature of Massachusette,
by which all traces of slate legislation aic
expunged from its Statute book? What
Whig State has done as much?

We copy the following from the Liberator
of the 21st of April.

A disgraceful scene took place in the Penn-
sylvania House of Representatives on Satur-
day last. Mr. Brattan, the Editor of tho
State Capitol Gazette, was assaulted by Mr
McGowan, one of the men:bers, on account or
an article which appeared iu his Paper, and in
the course of tho affray was stabbed with a
dirk. Fortunately, the weapon struck che
shouider blade, and Mr. Brattan was not dan-
gerously wounded. A commit te WOB appoint-
ed by the house to investigate the matter, and
Mr McGowan was arrested and bound over in
bonds of $1000 to appear at the next court
of sessions in Harriobnrg.

Our correspondent from Nilea is in •
formed that we have already devoted consid-
erable space in oor columns to Slavery in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, ond that all the
information he calls for, may be found in the
Signal, Vol. 1, No. 42, 44, and 45, and in
Vol. £, No. 34, 37, 44, and 50.

fXTr* Seven members of the Court Ma.-iial
were for convicting C»pt. McKenzie, and five
for acquitting him. Two thirds were t q-iired
tor a conviction. One vote more would have
(•hanged ihe result. S J says the Journal of
Commerce: and for saying so, Capt. McKen-
zie has prosecuted the publ'shers for a libel.

The Albany Patriot quotes o fair lady
u< saying, "put love and murder into your pa-
per, ond it will be eagerly sought for." True,
no doubt. A paper filled with murders, ng-
saults, "sports ut' the ringj"' races, adul cry,
rapes, seductions, &,c, fee, drawn out with
great particularity, will Le read with avidity
by almost ail sorts of people. But what will
be the effect of such narratives upon them?

Tne Lilchfield Enquirer says of the
Connecticut election:

'•The Whigs would probably hnve carried
every town where there is ru choice but for
the 'Liberty,' n<»m nations. The Locos may
thank Abolitionists not only for three Con-
giessinen, but for their majority in the Legis-
lature."

Tlie Locos may thank tho obstinacy of tho
Whigs for this result.

Gerrit Smith writes to O'Conuell, in
reference to the slanders upon abolitionists,

"I am peruonally acquainted with hundreds
—I may say, thousands of abolitionists—-and
I cannot name ait iit<oliiio!iist, who u*ed in-
toxicating liquor for a beverage, or who id
profane in his speech, or who is licentious."

fXT* The article on the "Cause of Hard
Times" is mipposedto be from the pen of Alvan
Stewart. Let every one read it. Many thou-
sand copies of it have been circulated in Ncvf
York in the form of a tract.

The Editor of the Boston Times, a
Tyler paper, proposes to publish a Sunday
edition. Mr. Tylor's cause must be far gone,
if it cminot be upheld by working six days la
the week.

In Henrietta, N. Y. in 1840, the Lib-
erty vote was one^-this spring 35. In King*-
bury, the Liberty Supervisor and moat of the
ticket were elected. In Shushaiij the Libert/
vote was 41, in 1840. seven.

GOOD.—The Chemung Whig saysj
The county Commissioners in all the coun-

ties in Massachusetts, excepting Franklin,
have decided to grant no licenses for the sale
•of intoxicating liquois. .

(£7* The Democratic majority in N. York
city was 6078*' Tbis~was unprecedented.—
The Whigs have only live members to the
city counsel.

fXT* T"he Pittsburgh Daily Gazette, the
Anti-masonic organ,has long been unti slavery.
It is 6ajd now to advocate Liberty principles,

(XT* Mr. Peabody, Editor of the Boston
^Bulletin, was severely whipped a short time
ago, by Win. P . Winchester, who took of-
fence at some squib which appeared in hia
paper.

Corn LatM.—The corn laws are yet debat-
ed, in ttio British Parliment, with great vifjor
and interest. The motion, for an inquiry into
the operation of the corn laws, made by Lord
Montcnele.and supported by Lord Brougham,
was defeated by 200 to 78.

There has lately been a flood at Al-
h$5,00 to $5,37. It is anticipated that the

price will fall v.-ith the first arrivalm from the
Canal.

fX/ y
bany, but it has not, however, done much in-

f many
jury The cellars and lower stones of
j
houses were filled with waater.



The bill repealing the law granting a jury
trial to persons claimed ns fugitive slaves,
passed the House of Representatives in New
York but was not acted upon in the S e n a t e -
Seven Democrat* voted nir—not u. tpn
righteous men ' ' being found Htr.ojng them.
The vote was taken at midnight! It
was urged that according to the decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court, no State has a
right to legislate respecting the condition on
which fugitive slaves shall be returned, and
therefore it was null and void, a mere incum-
brance on the statute book. When the law
was passed, it became a valuable safeguard to
the liberty of the colored race; but since the
decision above mentionod,ue Fuppose its prac-
tical effect is small. Yet the haste of the
Legislature to repeal oil its provisions, look*
disgraceful and servile. Its repeal wns doubt-
leas intended as a sop to the slaveholders.

Americans in late years, have made an as-
tonishing progress ia the mechanical arts.—
They have in some of these "branches, reached
tteir perfection; although it may, in some
respects, be attributed to foreigners moving,
Ato this country who are s k l u l mechanics.

Americans (jeinj ambitious to excel, ina-.
»tate them, and take a great delight in bring-
inc every thing to a etate of perfection. I t

jiictly be eoid, that we now furnish epeci
cnens of mechanism which cannot be equalled
by any of ihe most polished Nations of \he
Earth. A laudable ambition ritoivs iteelf a-
toor.g «ur mechanic*", to exercise their skiii
and genius, and may it continue to be eo.

The Albany Vigilance Committee wy ia
reference to fugitives from Slavery:

" W e take this occasion to say, that our
friends in the country, and in villages, who
need labor, will aid the cause of Liberty by °*

A masked ball was given at the Palace of
Berlin, Prussia, Feb. 23th. There were issued
3,500 invitations. At 11 o'clock upwards of
4,001) persons sat down to a magnificent sup-
per.

A slight shock of an earthquake wda felt
at Leipsic, Feb. 13th.

Montely has been "convicted at Orleans, of
the robbery and murder of Boisselirr, a mes-
senger of an Orleans Bank, in November laat
and sentenced to be executed on the public
square.

The birth-day of Washington was cclebre-
ted on the 22d day of February with great
enthusiasm, by the Americans at Rome, and
Mr. Jenifer, the American Minister at Vienna,
gave a splendid ball in honor of ihe day. It
was attended by the highest dignitaries of the
Emperor.

YUCATAN.—By the arrival of the schooner
Octovia, Captain Churchill, which left Sisal
on the 31st of March, we have received our
file of Mcrida papers to the 28th ultiitao, and
verbal intelligence from Sisal to the day of
her departure.

A despatch published in the Boltlin (Mcri-
da) of ths 23th, informs that the Yucatecos
assaulted the enemy on the Eminencia, in the
rear of C&mpeachy on the 23th of March, and
kept up a very brisk fire for three hours. The
Mexicans, it was supposed, had suffered con-
siderable los^, while that of the Cmipechanos
was inconsiderable. The assailants returned
to the city without effecting the disiodgemeut
of the Mexicans. During the day no vessel
of war belonging to the enemy was 6een in
port.

The Mexican fleet had landed their forces
at Sclma and burned the town. They em-
barked on the 20th ultimo, and proceeded to

Good Fftt in Hard Times.—The Judge
Advocate's fees, in the trial of Commander
Mackenzie, ore $10, per dirm, and #10 for
every 15 pnjjss of record, 150 words making
a puge. We presume the fees average at
least $25 or 830 a day. Is it any wonder
that this trial is spread out to the length it is7

l.etlers and opinions are offered and placed
on the record of the Court, all of which swell
the BDOI ITIOUS fees that are to go wto his pock-
et.—-.Y. Y. Erprcss.

Woolen Manufactures in Michigan.—Two
Eastern lentlcmnn are now erecting a woolen
moniifiiirlory at Marshall, in Michigan. The
establishment will be completed during the
gummier; will give employment to about forty
(Kinds, and manufacture the coarser cloths,
which nre in great demand at the West.—
Troy Whin:.

[How will this Operation of the tariff bene-
fit Eustern manufacture*, Mr. Hudson?]—
Emancipator,

Knitting Machine.—A Mr. French, of
Springfield, Ma-s., hns invented a machine
that knits stockings without seam- It ia now
exhibiting in Boston. The Emancipator says
it can be placed on a lady's table and knii her
stockings,
work.

without intertipting her other

Bending in Id tlii* Committee for any amount
of male and f mate Mar. Ten days notice
will enable ns to supply almost any cull. And
we believe the time has come when the ne-

of btatdittg up the prosperiry of Cana-
f l

eei g p p y
da, at the expense of our own country, lus
nearly passed away."

The Slave-holders in New Orleans are
getting lieody. The Collector of Cu-toms is
«nd to have appropriated 8100,000 of the
public woney to tupply his necessities; and
the late Post master was also a a heavy de-
faulter. We suppose, like their '-illustrious
predecessor," Swaitout, they will petition Coa-
gress for a compromise!

IXTKIIKSTINO FAMILY—A meeting of six
bnthers recenly ti'ok place at Baton, Madi-
6on county, (N. Y.,) which is perlnps with-
oiit a parallel in the country. Dr. Silas Clark,
of Ilerkimer county, aged 75, and his brothers
Nathaniel 79, J nn?s 71, John 69, Samuel 67,
and Josinh C4, nil vigorous and healthy, aver-
agirtjj 70 years of age, formed the circle.—
To witness such a Meeting would almost pay
for a trip from Albany to Madison, if the other
brothers are men of intelligence nnd worth
Oint we know the Doctor to be.—Albany Ar-

^ There was a meeting of the Historical
fociety of New York, last month, and the
principal speakers were Albert (fallatirt, W.
l-\ Lawrence, nod Daniel Webster, Mr Web-
6*er gave a his'ory -of .the Boundary question
from the beginning to the present time. His
remarks Were received with great npplauser

fĵ p* tinyti.*—President Boyer has departed
from this island. He is now on his wiyi to
England, on board a British innn-ofcwar. the
government is now administered by a commit-
tee of iwenty-five men, until a new President
can be elected. An arniy of twenty thousand
men, has taken possession of Port au Prince.

I N S U R R E C T I O N .
There has been an insurrection among the

Negroes, al llavanna, und forty of them kill-
ed. They marched into three sugar estates,
and ufler setting fire to the houses, increased
their number to over l,000i but they were
soon put down by a company of regular
troops.

As soon as the Lake shall be open to
Buffiilo» passengers Can travel from Jackson
to New York or B >stoh by steam. The last
link in tho ra Ironds has ben completed.

WASHTENAW LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

At a convention of the Liberty Party of
Washtenaw County, held at Ann Arbor, May
3, 1843, M. II. Cowles" was called to the
Chair, and T. Foster appointed Secretary. —
The following gentlemen were appointed del-
egates to the Liberty Convention of the First
Congressional District, which meets at Clin-
ton on Wtdnesday. the 17th day of May. In
case any of the delegates cannot attend, they
are -requested to send substitutes.

Jacob Sherman, Saline.
P. M. Lansing, Pittsfield.
A. F. Corning, Manchester.
J. C. Parsons, Sharon.
G. SV. Bancroft, Bridgwoter,
J. Norris, Ypsilunli.
John Pebbles. Salem.
Geo. Millerd, Scio.
J- P. Week?, Sylvan.
C. C. Palmer, Lima.
E. Benton, Lodi.
M. II. Cowlea, Ann Arbor.

M. H. COWLES, Prest.
T. FOSTER, Sec'y.

Tilshae, where they again landed. It was
thought Uiat Sisal would be the fust phice of
attack, off which port the Mexican fleet was
hourly expected. Four thousand five hun-
dred troops had been despatched from Meiida,
Sisal nut' Hunacomah, to meet the enemy on
their march from Tslshae.

The bombardment of Campeachy was yet
continued, without serious damage. Troops
were daily deserting the Mexican Army.

JV. O. Bee, Cth inst.

The Revolt in Porto Rico.—The paragraph
published in our paper of ycslerday under the
Pilot Line Head, in lelation to the rising
among the negroes at Porto Riro, rmd an hour-
ly expfcted attack upon the white.?, is calcu-
lated to excite much opprehens'on. This
Spanish Island is 120 miles long and 40 wide.
It contains about 200,000 inhabitants, half
whites nnd Half blacks. From its proxi.nity
to St. Domingo, in connection with the re-
cent revolution, and the probability of the
trouble having beon fomented by Ilnytirns,
nridilional interest is is imparted to ihe news.
We are assured moreover, by persons who
have recently mingled with the Ilayliens, that
a disposition exists among that people, to as-
sist by every menus in their power, the eman-
cipation of ihe colored race now in bondage.
-—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Madisonian publishes the ratified trea-
ty made with the Sac und Fox Indians on the
11 tli of October. By this treaty the tubes of
Sacs and Foxes cede to ths U. S., forever
nil the lands west of the Mississppi river to
which th«?y have any claim or title, or in which
Miey iiavc any interest whatever—reserving n
right to occupy a portion of «he laud ceded
for a term of three years from the time
of signing the treaty. In consideration of this
cession the United States agree to pav annu-
ally to the Sacs and Foxes an interest of five
per cent upon the sum of (§300,000, and to pay
tk»ir debts mentioned in n schedule annexed to
the treaty, amounting to S208,5(3G 31 . It is
made the duty of the President of the United
States, ns soon after the ratification of the
troaty-ns may be convenient, to assign a trac
of land suitable for Indian purposes to the
Sncs and Foxes for a permanent and perpetual
residence for them and their descendants,which
tract of land shall be on the Missouri river or
some of its waters.

Tho. Circuit Court of the United Stntes
for the district of Alabama has decided that
the marriage of a white man with an Indian
woman, according to the forms &t customs of
the Choctnw nation, id void, that o civilized
man is incapable of contracting marriage with
a savage; and that their offspring is illegiti-
mate am1 cannot inherit.

Cost.—It has cost over $250 to colorize each
one of 4,020 colored peopie, in Africo: of
whom obout one-half were slaves. Las:
summer our Vigilance Committees colonized
over J.5O0 in Canada, at a cost of not more
than g<lO a head. They were slaves froin
every slave State in the Union!—Patriot.

Much has tbeen said in the papers about
Bible-burning in Canada, but we take it that in
one half the States of this Union, one hulf of
the population are not allowed to receive
Riblfs, and if they should obtain them, the
Prot&stnnl priests and people would unite to
wrest them awav, and if no other means
would answer, they would not scruple to burn
them!—Entan.

Costly Talking in Congress.—A speech of
ordinary or moderate length, delivered in
Congress, costs the people of the Union about
Jive or six thousand dollars!

Economy.—The House of Representatives
of Pennsylvania, have passej a bill reducing
the pay of members to $2 per day.

LFJNAWEE COUNTY LIBERTY CON-
VENTION.

The Liberty party of the County of Lena-
wee are requested to meet at the Court
House, ia the village of Adrian, on Saturday,
the thirteenth day of May* irist. at ten o'clock,
A. M. for the purpose of choosing delegates
o attend the Congressional Convention, to be
holden at Clinton, in said County, on Wedr es-
day, the seventeenth inat. A general attend-
ance is most respectfully solicited.

By order of the Committee.

L. P. PERKINS, Ch'n.

WOOLEN
MANUFACTORY.

THE subscribers would inform the public ihat
they are now manufacturing WOOLEN

CLOTH wnh a degree of euccesa equal to their
moat sanguine expectations. With the machia
ery they now have, they are ablo to manufacture
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for ihe last three months is
of the best quality, and that made in tuturc will
bo similar. They have etitirely overcome the
difficulties of starting an establishment of this
kind ia a new country. Their terms arc 37J
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or hall the
cloth will make. If any alteration of the terms
should be determined on, public notice will be
given. AU wool received bjfore such notice is
given will be worked on the above icrnis.

If t.ny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort ii themselves, nnd lurniab it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one qualily of
wool. It is much be tier to sew up wool in sacks
than to lie it up in blankets; the doth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
mem for manufacturing to the amount required
tor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly nttend-
«•(! to; the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the weight of ihe sack.—
Trie w.iul will be worked in turn sis it comes in.
us nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

EF Many Farmers hove expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, nnd many have encouraged u*
by their patronnge during the last yenr. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to the amount of
•<!C>,9( 0 pounds, and receive the benefit of ihe very
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is yj milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

s. w. FOSTER. & co.
Scio, April 30.184X 1-tf

To Physicians and Country
Rfferchants.

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

p TELLER, Whole-
Jb 8:i!<Mi:ul Retail Druggist (sign
of the GoWen Morinr.) 130 Jef-
ferson Avenue,- Detroit, has on
hand andoileis-lo purchasers, at
very low- rutes:.

4 Casks Epsom Snltsr 2 cask*
flour Sulphur; '2 BMv..Powdered
Jalap; l'Bbl.'pjowdtrcti RlieubaVfi:
2 Bb!s. Cream Tartar;:Castor Oil
by the gallon or dnzrn (assorted

sisfcs:)" Ccmpfior, Cnlomcl, (iiiininc, Corrn?ivo
Sublimate; French nnd English Chemicnib-; I'cr-
turnery of nil kinds; Linked Oilj White
dry nmi in Oil; English Vcniuuti Red; English'
Lampblack; Sp. Turpentine.

Michigan Glnss cf all sizes-together with every
othex article conr.cMcl with tho Drug, ParTU,
Oil. nrld Dj'e Suitf Husintss..

April 17", 1643. f,l-tf.

TO CLOTHIERS,
J\J JIN WFACTURERS

THE subscriber? nre now
stores, 188 Jcfl'rjion Av

R d l h l VVdBid

FOREIGN NEWS.
FROM FRANCE.

The debates in the Ghambers on the secret
service money terminated in a complete min-
isterial triumph. M. GuizOl rrtairitaitted his
ground firmly ond eloquently in debate against
M. de Lamartine, M. de Toqtieville, M. Mole,
M. Thiers and the other orators of the oppo-
sition, and the vote showed a majority on his
eide of 40. This indicates that the cabinet
y.ill witlistasd ajl the powerful efforts that

been mace fur its overthrow. The

QEMERAL SHTELLI6ENGE
John Randolph.—An original fln'-cdote.'—

During sofrie period of Mr. Randolph's politi-
cal career, he had the ill fortune to offend a
coxcoihblsli yonnjj follow, who determined to
revenue Mouwlfby ins'ihinjr the Rotinoke or-
ator on the first opportunity that occurred.—
At length the opportunity presented itself,
when the young sprisr, m^etinj Randolph, on
the pavement, walked up to h:m very impu-
dently and faul, "I never gave the way to a
d —n d rascal." Mr. Randolph, pulling
off his hat nnd nnkin/ the gentleman 1} low
bow, rejlipd, " Well, Sir, I always dp," and
gave him the pavement.

Educulion, Intemperance and Crime.—Of
the present eoinir.ts in the Auburn prision.
only 2 had received a collegiate education, 12
an MC.-icJemic—.r>00 could rend. 210 could not
tead, lt>7 learned to rend in prison—4.r>0 ha<i

France nust cease tu be France or you must | j j e e n intemperate, £-23 moderate drinkers, 54
f

epeedi of Guizot in reply to the concluding
eentnnco of a rhnpsody W Lamartine, "either

,cease to govern her,1' kspok-'ii of as one of
tthe cniiit eloquent a»d powerful ever pro-
jio'need iit the Chnmliers. Tne amendment
of the opposition was rejected, 242 to 197 and
tke bill fimlly pis^eJ by a vote uf 244 to 155.

'Fh? packet-ship St. Louis, Capt, BnstofF,
arrived at this port on Friday afternoon, bring,
iajr Pans papers u? to the 7th ult. 8ho brings
little news of unp.ortance, os her dates tire
only two days later'than were received by the
Liverpool packet.

The new Ambassador of the Ottoman Porte
Kafi Effendi, arrived in Paris on. the evening
of the Q-h.

- iladiid pnpera of Feb. SS,contains ao nccoont

of the receptions at the Palace of the Regent

on the proceeding day, on the occasion of

his fato*

total abstinent—in s:00 cnses the crime was
caused by liquor—370 left home before 16
years of age—225 had been boatmen on canals,
180 pai!o"r*:, 25 soldiers—81C bad practical
o-ambiinjr—123 had attended Sabbath school,
31 had "read tlic Bible dai'y—357 had been
married,

Edwards at thr. Whipping Post.—The day
ofter Col. Edwards, the distinguished finan-
cier, was dra«r<rf*d from his hiding pbice, he
w;»s lied to ft whippinff-port. and one of the
stoutost keepers npplied lashes to his bare
back, wiih a cat-o'- niue-:a;ls. "Isn't thot
pretty trW'ment of a gentleman?' exclaimed
the indignant Colonel. "Aie i«ot yon a pret-
ty gen'.leman?'' replied ihe brandisher of the

l

T*he Legislative Council of Iowa passed a
bill authorizing 19 divorces. Gov. Chambers
haa vetoed the bill.

For the Signal of Liberty.
TIME SERVING,

MKSSSS. EDITORS:—I take the present op-
portunity (if sending j7ou a line. With the
result of our Town meeting you have al-
ready been informed by one of our friends
who has forwarded the account. But there
is. one formidable difficulty in our way on
which [ wi*ti to make a TcrnuTk. I uieuu tU
rwwiuLiNGNKSsof a hrge number of our PRO
FKSSKD friends to come out am} act, at the
ballot box, because the time has not yet come
—in other weds it is not yet popular; they
ad\ise us to wait until eome of our influential
men, as tlioy are pleased to term them, shall
take hold, and then we can do something.—
If I mistake not, this trait of character was
strongly developed at the time the Saviour
cmnmenerd the work of emancipation upon
earth. "Have any of the rulers believed on
him," wos -a question sneeringly asked by
those who were leaders and attempted to con
trol the consciences of their fellow men: but
the common people heard him pladly. A stri-
king s-imilirity exists between the views and
conduct of the above mentioned leaders, and
those of our two corrupt political parties.

Sirs, if there is one trait in the character
of mnn more odious than another, to my mind
it is that which causes him to refrain from es-
pousing the cause of the oppressed for fear
of his popularity. Oh, what tremendous dis-
closures will one day be made, of the motives
which now influence multitudes of ministers
and lay members of our Churches, wheu God
t=hall tear away the veil and show us to our-
selves!

Pules, April 27th, 1343.

For the Signal of Liberty.

ANT!-SLAVERY IN NILES.
MESSIIS. EDITORS:—We organized as a

party, but a few day's prevous to the Election
for Township officers, and polled ten votes.—
We hope next Fall to be able to u-11 a much
better story. A deep interest is beginning to
be felt in this section on the subject of Shive-
ry and very many are becoming convinced
that the North has something to do witrt it,
and tiiat every man and woman in the land
has a duty to perform on this matter. There
are many however who are not yet fully con-
vinced of the necessity of Political Action,
and many now who are eo bound by the chains
of Party or so destitute of moral courage, that
they ditre not vote the Liberty ticket. This
place, from its advantageous position, is des-
tined to exert a greaV influence on this part
of the State, and considering the amount of
general intelligence here, there is a great de-
gree of ignorance prevailing on this subject.
We must get the people's eyes opened, ere we
con expect much from them—we must show
them the horrors of slavery—the curse under
which we rest as a nation—its injurious effect
on Northern interests—the capability of each
and every individual who refuses to exert hi*
influencej moral and political, in the cause of
universal fieedom. I really believe that if the
principles of the Liberty Party were generally
known and understood, we should not Ion?
be in the minority. We suffer more from
having our vtitln and principle* misrepresent-
ed than from open persecutiori.

Nilee, Berrien Co., April 7, 1C43.
Ni O. A.

WAYNE LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The Liberty Party of Wayne County are

requested to meet in Convention, at Detroit,
at the office of tho subscriber, on the twelfth
day of May, at 2 o'clock, in the afternoon, to
appoint twelve delegated to represent the
County in the Congressional Convention for
the First District, to be held at Clinton, on
the 17th May.

CHAS. H. STEWART,
Chair, of C. Ccu.

Detroit, May 2, 1843.

NOTICE.
Aa ndjourned meeting of the Presbytery of

Washtenaw will be holden nt Owasso, Shiawm-
sa County, on the ibird Tuesday of May, IG1I1
inst. at 5 o'clock. P. M. It is hoped that nil ihe
Bishops, and a full delegation of Elders will be
present.

1IIA M. W E AD, Stated Clerk,
Ypsilanti, May 2 : 1843.

LIBERTY MEETING AT CLINTON.
A btUcttf nicc-iiii^ vvmt>«: tieM u; cunton, on

Ttuslay Evening. May 16. The citizens gen-
erally nre rtspectfully requested toattenl. The
meeting will be addressed by Charles H. Stew-
art, of Detroit, and others.

April 22, 1 8 3 .

THE Subscribers are engnijcd in the marufne-
tory vf PLOUGHS nnd PLOUGH CAST-

INGS, of a quality, which they ore bold to say,
cannot be surpassed in nny respect in the Stute,
which th<>v offjr nt the low price of

FOUR DOLLARS
with one extra point. Farmers, call and see for
yourselves.

WM. S. LOOMIS & CO.
Clinton, Lenawee Co., April 24,1H43. 1-tf.

PBACXICE
TT\QC;TOR A. 1'. ULAKKsLEE would re-

spectfully inform lha citizens of Snline and
the odpeent country, that he has removed into

IO "Finch House," opposite Dr. Gurley's,
here he inny he .ourid ready for business ut all
ours, unless professionally engnged.
Having received an encouraging share of pat-

oriujie durirsg the pasi year atvrung them, be has
oncltided iu make Snliite his perrhancnt resi-
ence, trusting that his success and .-mention to
usiness will ensure him a continuance of ihe
ublic favor.
Although perfectly satisfied thnt his success and

attention to business shall graduate the confidence
viiicli may be placed in him, he deems it not im-
roper to stale that he po ; :a testimonials of

regular course of Inedical stuSy, add enjoyed

Medical Colleges ana Hospitals ' n ^ e ^ York.
He will promptly attend to all cases of a sur

jicol character^ id the vnrious affections ot the
EYE and EAR, and adopt the most recent am
beat approved modes of practice in such cases.

Charges will be inudernie.
A. P. BLAKESLEE*

Saline, April 24. 1343; 2sv-l

DR1BD APPLES-
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 5, 1843.

CHEESE.
FOR-Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Ui-per Town, Moy 5, '43.

8,000
FLOUR BARRELS for aile Chcnp t

Cash, by C J. G\RLAND.
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, M iv 5, 1843.

Ploughs! Ploughs!

T HE subsciibvrs have constantly on hand a
large ossnruni nt of

t
of a superior quality, which they offer t o r 8 a '
ai Clll>AP as cm be purchased at any othe
pi ice in this County. Those, wishing to purchase
will please call DI d examine for themselves.

PARTRIDGES, KENT fit CO:
Arib Aibor, April 20, 134(5. W-tf.

Cash and Barter Store.
C . J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trad
of Godfrey and Allen, will

wail upon Such ns will give him
stock consists of a general assortment of goods
and will bo sold cheap, nnd for ready pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange tor GOODS, md3t kinds of coun

try produce, and

000,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES &, HEADING
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April ID, 16-13. 52-t f.

BOOS
AT Till; HAITR MILL (LOkVKR T O « S ) ANN A(

E BOOTH would respectfully inform th
• inhnl.iwiMi.3of Ann Arbor and vicinity tin

lie continues the bnsi'tessof

BOOK BI1\B>IIW,
it the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Book
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

AH kinds of1 RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April ID, lWft 52-tf.

GRAVE STORES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, Uc.

THE subscriber has a large assortment <
Marble, of the best quality, suitable f<

fJuAVK STONES', MO.NIJMENTS, &C. which he wi
sell chenp tor cash, or exchange for' produce,
tis old Btand, No. 90, Woodward Avenue, D<
iroit.

Persons wishing to buy will do ifrell to call, n
they will be sold much chenper than have evi
teen afforded in this State, and of a Quality th
:auuot fail lo please.

WM\ E; TETLRS.
Detroit, Oct. 27, 1612. 20—ly

receiving, ot tlioff
enue, and corner of

Randolph uml VVoodBridre strcois, Detroit,, a
large and general BtocK

Dye Woods &, S>yc Stags.]
35 tons Logwood, Rustic. Limuwocwt. Nicar-

rasua, Hypernic VVo-jd, in. the stick,.
130 bbls- ground Crrrnwooiir
150 do Fnsrtie-
1-20 do Logwood,
l-OO' do- Redwooda*
20 do AI tun,
C hods Copperas,
4 do nitre Viti-ioF,
4 pipes Ombre airtPGrop Madders, primey

f>00 lbs Extract Logj^pod,
COO do Bengal, Mndrna nnd Cnraccas- Indigoy ̂ j
TOO do Blue Nutsrnllg, (Allcppo,)
250 iio Powdered- Curcuma,-
2t)0 do Verdigris.

* 10 Carboys Oil Vitriof,
Cj do Ar.un Forti=.
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?r
4 do Nitric A-cid,-
2 cases F^c Dye.

"00 lbs. Bnnquo Tin,
2:"0 do Cream Tar t a t /
500 do Qiercciron Urn'c.
Together with n complete nsshrtment of all' t^»

minor articles in the trndo. 10 '•it:
P»ess Papers. Tenzles, Ifrusbes, Jncks, Te»t

Hooks, Dye Ketties, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prnssinfc of 1>ot-

osh. Sal Amonrac, Sn! Scul.i,
Suffar of Lend, Steel

Rectls, Card Cleaners',

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Wnrps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased wiiiiin (?i6
ast two weeks, and selected personally by o-na
"the concern, who hns been in the business iv?
le Inst eleven years, nnd they have no hef-umiort
n sayine that the qtintity of these goods 13 im-
xceptionable. They will l-.oritivly bo sold ni (>i'J
owes! New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
ition of transportntio)i only.
The stibscrriburs have tlic suls Agency in tnis

Stnfe for the satft of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
ndthe celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE

CARDS," decufcrlly the best in use.
THEO. II. EATON, & CO.

April 11,184:;. r>itf

•

RBTAIS .

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the payment

of a certain sum of money, secured, to be
jaid by indenture of mortgage, bearing date the
11 nth day of May, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred nnd thirty nine,- executed
>y Miller lj.-irker, of Clinton. Lenawee County,
Michigan, to GcCrge Westioll, of Plymouth, in
he County of Wnyne, Michigan, and recorded
ri the Register's Office, of ihe County of Wash-
ennw, in eaid Slate, on the J lib dny iirf Mny. A.

1). 1839. at U'h o'clock, A: M. in liber, No: 8,
)age 118, upon which there is claimed to be due,
it the date of this notice, the 6tim of one him
did! ami twelve dollars and sixty one cents.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue
uf a powertif s;ile in said mortgage CuntaiMed.
am! pursunnt 10 the statute in such tias'e made anii
provided, will be sold at public auction or Ven-
due. at the Court IIuusc, in ihk villajrc of Ann
Arlior. in the County of Wnshtennw. and Stale
of Michigan, on Tuesday, the twcnty-.'illh day of
July next, nt oneo'clock; in tin; afternoon of that
dny, the premises in said mortgage described, as
follows, to wit: All thr.t ccrtaiii piece or parcel
of lnnd. situate, lying and being in the diVtmtjr of
Waslitciiaw, in the State aforesaid, and known
ond described as being ihe southwest quarter of
section No. thirty-fouri in township No. four,
somh of range No. four enst, containing one hun-
Ired and Sixty ncrcs of land, be the same more or
less: excepting and reserving all ihat certain pr-.rt
of siul trnct of lnnd, above described, whirl! wns
heretofore deeded by Grove Burkcr and Pbrsiti
Bnrkcr.to Iaaia Currier." Said Mortgage having
been given insecure the payment of the purchase
mouev of said premises.

GEORGE WESTFALL, Mort.
II. A. NOVF.S, Att'y.
Dated, April 10th. Id43. 5l-Sm

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

1S7 JEFFEUSON AVK.NUK, I) E t II O I T.
Keeps constantly for Bale a romplete assortment

of JVliscc"llanoous, Bohool a.:d Classical
Books; Lt'tterand Cap Paper,plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, .Sealing Wnx,
Cu:lery, Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes: mid
Book, News nnd C:ni-

istor Ink, ot va«
r:r>n« It hide

BtA»K S002S,
Full nnd half bound, ol every varieiyol (lulirjj,

AlEMORANDl'M BOOKS; ,Vc.
To Merchnn;.", Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quaniities, a large discount made.

SABBATH S G H O O U J T B I B L E SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
si—t/;

"FEES Z.ABQR."
MARCUS BT-EVJEN8 S>- SAMUEL Zl'G,

T T A V E tnken the rooms in the lower fnd ot
J JL rhe White Block, directly opposite the Mi-
ctiignn Exchange, where they wiil keep an ex-

i f
g

tensive assortment of

TO CZiOTHISSiS
AND

WOOL CARDERS.
THE subscriber would respectfully solicit the

attention of Clothiers nnd Wool Carders, to
an examination of his present Stock of articles in
their line, nssUriug them of their superior quality,
(which will be apparent Upon examination) and
nnd of the unusually loW rates at which he is en-
abled to sell them.

Among a variety of articles belonging to" the
trade may be enumerated:

Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel
i 4-4 5-4 wide; Cloihiers Jacks; Satnnett

of every kind, quality, nnd description, of their
own manufacturing, ond warranted to l.eas fash-
lOnabht, good, and cheap as cn!i ba had West Q£;
New York. PurehaaersOie reqtieatcd to cull and.
examine our cxtn.sivc BSSortmeni before buy

Any article of Furniiufc made to order, audt
War rallied to please.

UPHOLSTERING done in nil its various
branched, nnd at the shortest notir

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES, AND
W I L L O W W A R K ; ••'•-•>. -'••..'''••••"•:uj >J3etirdtt

and P'enesrs—asclicpp n

In exchange; CHERRY, WALNUT, ANJZ
MAPLE LUMBER, <S,-c. Spc jfrcl

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, April 17, 1843. r»i-3m

Regs 4 ; l ;
Warp: Emery; Tenter Hooks; Woistcd Har-
ness: Card Cleaners and plates; Screws: Cop-
per Kettles; Shearing Machines, Parsoa'ti, aliso,
two or ihrre

Carding Machines.
The subscriber feels himself warranted in as-

suring the trade that his supply of Clothiers
Tools; to"ciher with s >tn<> 12or 13 too of assort-
ed DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one
of the largest and most complete stocks of the
kind ever offered \o the public of Michigan.—
Owinr therefore to the inducements he can offer
to those engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
nnd WOOL CARDING business, of an exten-
sive stock and low prices, lie solicits their exam-
ination of the eainc before purchasing or making
afrangemenls elsewhere.

PlERttE TFXLF.K.
Wholeautc Drdggisi, 139 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit/
Aprii 17, 1843. r>!-tf.

T
CELEBRATED

CHEMIGAL PLASTER.
HE following is one trotn among the r.u-

highest respectability, which ihe proprietors bavo
rectiyed.

From D. T. McCoHum. Esq.
Messrs. H. If Alii-, ts & C<t: —

Gtntlevteni—I have found by experience that
E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER is an
inrutjabic remedy far Lhu niiitisvi, h a v i n g t r i e d
it to my satisfaction the past year. It hns also
been usud in my fair.ily for local pains, tud in
every case has proved an irt'allible rcnicly.

D. T. T.1 cCOLLU.M.
Ann Arbnr, Mich.. A pi il 1 - 4w,
\13 For the disesBCS in whicfi "hi? rir.stT is ap-

pllaible, see fidveriisemcut in another couiruu of
ibis pnper;

E. Dean's Chemical Plristcr ia for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

j . i i . LUND, and
W. R. A- J. W. MAYNARD, ? TTppor
CHRISTIAN EBKR.'fACH. S Town

N the villnge
LOS?

of Ann Arbor, a BROAD
X AXE, with a long hickory handle. The find-
er ia requested to leave it at the Signal Office.

April 26, 1643. . l-3w

JAH1ES <*
IT TORNE Y AND CO UXSEU

LOR AT LA VS.
8A6ANA-W CITY, MICUlGA-f.

G. B. will tilso act ns Land Agent in the
. Lnnd District in which tin's (Saganaw)

County is; he will make iiivestmfjiis for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their tnxes, end
give information generally to persons interested.
in this part of the country, o; desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to 1:.

J.



NEW NOTE TABLE.
CORRECTEJ) FROM THG LATEST ADVICES.

O " AH the good Banks o( Uie States here mentioned mny be found in this Table,
not found hero may be considered worthless.

\1 1 1 \ " I ' ^ ir-i>onfii)](i

Bills of Banks

Agricultural b'k no sal
Androscoggin
Augusta d
.Ban^or Commercial
Bangor, Bauk of
Belfast a*
Brunswick dt
Calais
Canal
Casco d
Central d
City, Portland 2
Commercial
Cumberland, B'k of d
Eenstern d(
Ellsworth dc
Exchange dc
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier do
Gardiner
Granite
Kciiduskeag
Lafayette
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do
do

Man afac. & Traders' do
Maine
Machias
Mariners'
Medomac
Medgunticoo
Merchants'
Mercs mile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St. Croix
Thomaston
Ticonic
Vassalborough
Waldo
Westbrook
York
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire
Claremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Daver
Exeter
Farmers'
Graf ton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanic1

Mcrrimac
Nashua
New Hampshire

Greenfield
Hamilton
Hampdcrt
Hampshire Manufac. d
HaverbiU
Higham
Housatonic

dojjewett City
do! Mech tin cs'
do I Merchants'

3 Mohawk
do Mohawk Vnlloy
do'Monroe Bank of

Ipswich
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics'
Lee
Man. &• Mechanics'
Manufacturers'
Marblehead
Market
Marine
Massachusetts
Mechanics'.Ncw'port do
Mechanics'* N. Bed. do
Mechanics', S. Bost. do
Mercantile
JVT̂ r. Boston
Mer. N. Bedford

Meriden
Middlesex
Middletown
Mystic
Vew Haven
Vew Haven county
.Vew London
Vorwich

do;Montgomery county do
-do New York State
dojiVewliurgh l.ank of
do'OgdeTfsbuf'gh
do Olenn bunk ox

Phoenix b'k of Hartfddo

mford
Stonington
Phamea
Thompson
I'olland Co.
[Jnion
Whaling
Windham

Oneida
Onohdagu
Ontario
Orange county bk of
Orleans
Oswego
Otseg<< county

dolOweya bank of
dojPha-nijr
doiPiue Plains

V/iadharri County do
NEW-YORK CITY

pnr
do

do
do j America bank of
do American Ex

Merchant*'. S.alem do , liink of Commerce do
Merchants',New'portdoj Bank of the Slate oJ
Merrimac
Millbury
Natim Keag
Nepons'Jt
New Kngland

Potighksepsie
Powell
Rochester bank of
Rochester City
Rome (tank of
Sackctt 's Harbor
Snlinn,
3-iratoga county

i

I
30
i

p*r
do

•2
do
do
do

Schenectudy
doi N York d ISenecii county
do Buchcrs' &- drovers' pai I.Silver Creek bank of
do'Chemical d'Wdtaten Island
dolCity do j State bk of N York
do! Commercial Buflalo

N . Bank of Boston do
Northampton
Norljlk
Ocean
Old (Colonv
Oxford
r'acifio
'awtuckot du
topic's do
'hoenix. Charlestown 3">
•Jymouth
'owow River

Clinton
Del & Hud canal co
Drv Dick

paf'tSt Lawrence Stocks 70
Real Estate

iiiinsigamond
Juinay Sto-ie
tail road

Salem

4 Steuben County
do Fulton bank of N Y parfSyrncuse bank of
dojGreeiivvjcd do1 Tanners
ti'»'L-ifhyette par JTompkins county
do)Leather MarmfVrs parrFonawanda bank of

MaiihaTten Company do: Troy b-nik of
Mechanics' b'ug Aso do [Troy City
Mechanics' bank

gj Merchants'
do Mechanics itTraders do
do [ Merch'ts'Exchange <!•>
doiNational bank di
do \ . York bank of

5-2
3

do
par

40

dojlf S Bk of at Bufftlo 27
do Ulster County

Shoe & Loa'r Dca'rs do
South Bridge do
South B'k ol Boaton do

N. Hampshire Union do
Pomigewassct do
Piscataqua do
Portsmouth do
Rochester do
Rockinyham do
Strafford do
Winnispisiogeo do

Bcnnington 88
Bellows Falls i
Poultney, Bank of do
Brattlcboro,' B'k of do
Burlington, Bank of do
Caledonia, Bank of do
Commercial
Farmers'
Far & Mechanics'

no sale

Montpelier, Bk of old do
do do new do

Middlebury, Bk of do
Manche6tor " do
Newbury " do
Orleans Co M do
Orange Co " do
Rutland " do
St. Albans
Vergennes " do
Windsor " —
Woodstock " di
MASSACHUSETTS.

Ihavpiriut
Springfield
Stale
<ulfolk
Paunton
Traders'
Fremont
Union b'k of Wcymouth

and Braintec
Union, Boston
Village
Wfiltham
Warren, Boston
Warren, Danvcrs
Washington
Warcham
Winnismmct
Wintrop

N Y Banking Co. 60
N Y St'e St'k Secu-

rity banking
JNorth lliver
Phoenix
Seventh Ward
Tenth Ward
Tradesmen's

par

Union
Utica Bank of
Vernon Batik of
Washington county
Waterford bank of
VVatervillo bank of
Watervlit

do] Wayne county
do VVestoheatef county pnr
doi Western N Y bk of oO
10 Whitehall bank of

par
t:nion Bank of N Y do
Washington 4 J
NEW-YORK STATE
Agricultural bank
Albany city
Albany
Allegany couniy
AtUmtic, Brooklya
Albany bank of

Whitestown bank of
Fate's county

NEW.JERSEY.
West Jer. bks.

do Albion,
do America
dojAttica

Wor'ter, Wrentham do
Wrcntham

RHODE ISLAND.
American Bank
Vrcade
Bristol, Bank of

Auburn "
Commerce "
Watertown "
Ballston Spa

Belvedere bk
il Burlington Co. do

du (lommercial
r>'2j Cumberland of N. J.
par] Farmers' of N. J. do

Par. & Mech. do
Far. & Mcr. $
Mech of Burlington do

jMech. Newark do

Black6tone Canal
Bristol Union
r^ntrPviHfi
Citizens Union
City

Binghampton
Buflalo bank of
Brockport bank of
Brooklyn

dojBroome County
do Canal Albany,

Z

Canal b'k of Locjjport if
Cattaraugus county 27

Commercial. Bristol do
Com. Providenco do

Adams Bank
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andovor
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborough
Barnstable

Cranston
Cumberland
Eagle b'k of Bristol
Eagle, Providence
Exchange
Exeter
Fall River Union
Franklin
Freeman's
Globe
High Street
Hope
Kent
Landholders'
Manufacturers'
Mechanics'
Median. & Man.
Merchants', Prov.

Mech. & Man. of T. do
Morris Co. I5nnk of do
.Vewark bk'g In. Co. p;ir
\ . II. &.Dol. H. Co 20
Orange bk.
Princeton
People's
Salem Bk'g Co.
Stale, Canden

par

£
do
doState. Elizibcthtownpar

Bk M i d

do Cayuga Countv I
Cent'l Cherry Valley do

k f d
y

' N Y bank of
do Chautauque county
do.Chenango bank of
do Chemung canal
doClinton county

Bedford Commercial do
Beverly
Blackstono
J5o8ton
Brighton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridgo
Central
Charles River
Charlestown
Chiekopee
Citizens' Nantucket

dr
d(
do

Citizens', Worcester do
City, Bostoa
Cohannet
Columbian
Commercial Boston
Commercial, Salem
Concord
Danvera
Dedham
Dorchester & Milton, do
Duxbury
gagle
East Bridgwater
Essex, N. Andover
Exchange
Fair Haven
Falmouth
Fall River
Fitchburg
Framhingham
Freemnn's
General Inorest
Globe
Gouccster
Grand
Granite

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

,
Merchants', Newport doMount Hope
Mount Vernon
Xarragansett
National

lommercial Troy
" Albany
" Bufllilo
" Rochester
" Oswego

Jorning Bank of

State Bk at Morris
•State. Newark

Trenton Bk'g co.
U iUnion

OHIO
Belmont St Clnirsville 4
Chillicothe bank of 25
Chillicothe Bnnk of

pay at Philadel. —
Circleville bank of 4
Cleveland Bank of 70
Clinton
Columbiana ofN.

Delaware |
Dutchess county par
Erie county
Rssex county
Exchange Rochester jj

Lisbon
Commcrcinl

" of Sciota
'• of Lake Erio

Ex of Genesee
Farmers' of Troy par

Dayton
Ex & Savings J
Farm &, Mechanics —

do Franklin
"of Columbus

Ani8icrdarn
" Warwick

JiGcauga bank of

N. Eng. Commer. do Farm of Orleans
. Eng. Pacific,Prov. do
" E. Pac.,Smithfi'ddo

Farm & Mech Roch do
Farmers «fc Drovers par

3
3
\

Farm of Geneva

Newport
N. A. Bank of
North Kingston
Newport Exchange
North Providence
Pacific
Pascoag"

do
do
do
do
do
do
10

Far &, Mech of Gen
Farmers', Malone
Far of Seooca county 30

Pawtuxet

Fur of Penn Yan
Farxnrs fe Man Po-

keepsie
Farmers, Hudson do
Fort Plain
Genesee Bank of do

t
Westerly

id

J Genesee county
do (Geneva bank of

Phoenix, Providence do'Hamilton
Providence do Herkimer county
Providence Co do

'• Lime Rock
" Union

It I Agricultural do
Hhode Island Central 3
Rhode Island Union do

" " Bank of do
Roger Williams's do
SmithMeld Exchange do

do
do

Traders' Newport do
" Providence do

Union do
Village do
Warren. do
Warwick do
Washington do
Weybosset do
Woonsocket Falls do
Wnkefield do

CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport $
City b'k of N Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn Riv b'ng Co. do
East Haddam
Exchange
Fairfield Co
Farmers' &MechV do
Hartford do
Housatonic R R com 25

Granville Alexan-
drian Soc.

Hamilton bank of
Lancaster
Lafayette
Marietta
Massillon bank of
Mt Pleasant, bk of

[3 Muskingum bk of
Xorwalk Bit of
Ohio Life Ins &

i
do

par
Howard Trust &, Ban-

king Company \

Highland
Hd T

Hudson River
Ithaca bank of
James
.Ic'ff.-rson county

par
I
\
iKincdrhook bank of par

Kingston do

Trust Co.
Sandusky bank of d
Urbana banking Co 75
Western Reserve bk '
Wooster bank of <
XeniaBank ol 4
Z^nesville, Bank of d<

INDIANA.
State bkoflnd. & Br.:
O*AH oth.̂ r banks un
certain.

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk of —
State bk of Illinois 6r
Illinois, bk of

WISCONSIN.
Langsingburg bank of J Wiskonsan Fire & Ma
LiLewis county,
Livingston oounry
Lodi b'k of—Real Es 5

Stock' 20
Lockport

" Bk & Trust Co j
Long Island par
Lowville bank of fj
Lyons bank o( 40
Madison county J
Manufacturers' di
Mech &. Farm J
Mech. Buffalo 40
Merchants & Farm 3'

• : & Mechenics
Mcrch Ex of Buffalo 37
Mercontile of Sche-

nectady J,
Middletown
Millers of N York Sain

iine insurance Co,
IOWA.

UTAH uncertain.

Bank of St. Clair
Farm & Mftch. bk
Payable nt St. Jo.

CANADA.
Bank of Brit. N. A.
Bnnmje du Peuplo
D'k U. C. Toronto
City Bank
C'>m. bk ofU. C.
Gore Bank
Far. Joint Stock & bk'g

Co. do
Montreal.. Bk of
Niag. Suspension Bridge

Company

Albany Daily Patriot.
CHARLES T. TORREY, Editor and Proprietor.

Office in the Laiv Buildings, Second Stonj, Corner of Beaver and Market Streets.
The subcriber commenced the publication of a new daily paper on Tuesday, January 3d, J812.
It will be devoted to the cause of liberty, of good morals, commercial news, & general intelligence
In regard to general news, we mean to do as mil as our cotemporaries.
In respect to commercial and monetary afiairs, arrange nents are in progress, at a heavy expense,

which will make the Daily Patriot second to no paper in the State. Nothing will ever be admit-
ted in its columns unsuited to the family circle.

It will aim to give the earliest foreign and domestic intelligence, including full reports of con-
gressional and legislative proceedings, city news, court reports, and notices of our city institutions
and affairs. In its political character, it will be devoted to the cause of LIBERTY, "without con-
cealment, without compromise."

TERMS.—$4,00 a year, payable quarterly in advance. 0*No paper will bo mailed, until the
payment is made.—OThe weekly is issued every Thursday, at $2 a yesr in advance.
Advertising rates.—1 square (12 lines) first insertion, 25 cents. For each additional insertion 12 cts

Six lines, or less, half the above ratea. One square fora year, paper included' .SI0 00.
Our rates nre lower than those of any other paper, nnd they will continue to be so.
A select class of advertisements, will be inserted also in our weekly, which circulates widely in

every county in this State but 5. and to a considerable extent in 12 other States and Territories,
for §15 a square.— ETA1I country weekly papers giving this prospectus siz insertions, with a no-
tice, will be entitled to an exchange with the Daily Patriot.

All communications must be addreaaad to CHARLES T. TORREY, Publisher.

Threshing JUachin es.
THE undersigned would inform the public

that ibt'y continue to manufacture Huns*.
POW>:HS and THIIKMII.VG JVjUCHINKS, U V O ' " " '
a hall mil cs from the village of Ann Arbor,
on the rail-rond. The Horse Power ia a lute
invention by S. W. Foster, and is decidedly
superior to any other ever ollim-d to the pub-
lic, m will appear by the stntcmenta of those
who have used them during the last year. It
is light in weight and small in compass, being
carried together with the Thresher, in a com-
mon wnggon box, and drawn with ease by
two horses. It is as little liable to break, or

Peters Fills.
'Tis fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no rnirnek'S, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
fins made his profession the study of hit. life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished hiniFclf as a man of science
and genius among the family of the late GJV.

et out ol repair, as any other Horse Power, | Peters;' Peters' Vegetable Pills arc simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough inand will work as easy and thrash ns much

with four horses uttached to it as any other
power with fins horses, as will appear from
the recommendations below. New patterns
have been made for the cast Iron, ana addi-
tional weight and strength applied wherever it
had appeared to be necessary from one year's
use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state,
that a number of horse powers were sold last
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were
believed by the purchasers to be those invented
by S. VV. Foster, and that most or all of them
were either made materially different, oi al-
tered before sold, so as to be materially dif-

their operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country ore alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful Community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep eff diseases if timely
used, and have no rival in curing billious fever,
fever and nguejdyspepsia, liver complaints.group,
sick headache, jaundice, nsthma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the s-ploen, piles, colie, fe-
male obstruction, heartburn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi-

ferent from those made and sold by tho sub- ent diarrhea, flatulence, habitual constiveness,
scribcrs. Such alterations being decidedly loss of appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,
demmenta'. to the utility ofthe machine. They and in nil cases of torpor of the bowels, where
have good reason to believe that every one of a cathartic or aperient is indicnted, producing

neither nausen,-griping nor debility; a;id h'e re-
peat all who buy them continue to try tiiem.

Th'o most triumphant success hns ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize nnd hand iliein down to pos
tcrity with the improvements ofthe age in ined
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-

them. There will be one.ibr examination at N. ling art,and in order to supply demands, he has
H. WING'S, DIJ/T village; nnd one at MAI;- originated nnd called to his aid the only steam
TI.V VVIL^SON'S storeliouSe in fotifoit—hotb driven machinery in the world for pill working.
these gentlemen being agents for the saleof j "Pis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
them. essential virtue, because by being perlec '

The price will be $120 for a four horse wrought, nil the pills' bidden 'virtue is reveal
power, with a threshing mnchino, with a slave i when called into action, and here also it is Peters

those returned by the purchasers as
torj were of this class. They arc not aware
that any Power that went from thuir shop, and
was put in use, as they mndo it, £has been
condemned or laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine
them and to enquire oi those who have d

or wooden bar cylinder; and £1:50 for a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to trie
following recommendations.

S. W. F O S T E R S CO.
Scio. April 20, IS-1'J.

RECOMMIJXDA TfONS.
This is to certify that we have used one of

S W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
ers foi about five months, and threshed with
it about 3UU0 bushels, and believe it is con-
structed on hotter principles than any other
Horse Power. One of the undersigned has
owned and used eight different kinds of Horse
Powers, and we believe that four horses will
thrash as much with this Power<is fire will
with any other power with which we are ac-
quainted.

II. CASE.
S. G. 1VES.

Scio, January, 12, 1S42.
This is to inform the public that I have pur-

chased, and have now in use, one of the
lloisu Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, made by S. W. Foster, & Co., and
believe it be constructed upon better prin-
ciples, and requires less strength of horses
than any other power with which 1 am ac-
quainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, lS-11.
Thi8is to inform tl>o pnblic that I have pur-

chased one of the Horse Powers, recently in-
vented by S. W. Foster, and used it for a rium-
r of months, nnd believe it is the best power
% "••". working with less ptrpn^th of horses

than any other power with which I am ac-
quainted, and being small in compass,
asily moved from one place to another.
believe 4 horses will thresh as much with
:his power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the working of this power have
)een universally approvod of by formers for
whom I have thrashed. • - , ;

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11. 18-12.. OtSujWB

SMUT IffACHHUES.'
The subscribers make very good SMUT

MACHINES which they will sell for$60:
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who has had many year's expe-
rience in the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a £ood machine for
a fair price to buy of us. It is worth as mtnh
as most ofthe machines that cost from 150
to $300.

ST. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 18-12.

SECOND VOLUME

THE -HE ACS-NET,
Devilled to th-i investigation of Hitman Pfti/s-

iologjf, niihradnir CepHology, Phrenology^
Pathitologp, Physiognomy, Psychology,
Neurology, Electricity, Galvanism, Mag-

netism, Light, Caloric, Life.
BY LA ROY SUxNDERLAND.

The Design of this popular and interesting
work, is the investigation of all tlie laws which
appertain to Human Life, and which are con-
cerned in the production of those states of the
.M.nd, called SOMNAMBULISM. INSAN-
ITY, DREAMING, SECOND-SIGHT,
SOMN1PATHY, TRANCE, CLAIRVOY-
ANCE, and various other Mental Phenomena,
which have, hitherto, remained shrouded in
mystery.

Its pages are enriched with Essays nnd Com-
munications, detailing FACTS, illustrr.tirig
the Science of CEPHOLOGY ̂ which teaches
the wfluencrs and sriscejftiliillcaftot the HU-
MAN BRAIN, and tho method of controlling
its separate prgans by PATHETISM; to-
gether with such information as rriay as-.-ist in
tlie most successful application of this wonder-
ful agent to Diagnosis—the' Delineation of
Cbarnctcr—and the relief of Human S'tjrtbring.

The Second Vulumo will be commenced in
June, 18-13, in large octavo form, and issued
monthly, on the following

TERMS:
I. Two Dollars, in advance, wil! pay for

one copy for the year, br sixtecYi 'copies of any
one number.

I1. For Six Dollars, fifty copies of any one
number; or four copies for one yeur.

I I I . For Ten Dollars, ninety copies of any
one number; or seven copies for one year.

IV. For Fifteen Dollars, one hundred-and
fifty copies of any one number; or twelve cop-
ies for one year.

V. To the trade, they will be put at Nine
Dollars, per hundred, when one hundred cdp
ies are ordered at one time, with the cash in
advance.

[D* Agents must stale, distinctly, what the
money sent is designed to pay for, whether for
an entire volume, or for so many single copies
of one. number.

As these terms arc low, tlie Publisher cannot
doubt but Agents will sec the Justice of giving
special attention to what follows.—

ttZF AM payments must be received-by the
Publisher before each number is sent out of
the Office.

CJ* All payments must be remitted, frcz of
postage, and in Safetyfund money, or its
equivalent, in this city.

Er* Agents must give particular instructions
s to tho manner in which they may wish each
lumber forwarded.

ETEvery editor who shall give tin's Pros-
>ectus (including this paragraph) six inser-
ions, shall receive Tnr. MAGNET forone year,
rom June, LS43, provided trie pr.pers contain-
n« this notice be forwarded,, marked, to i (The
i«v York Card," New York Ciry, nnd pro-
ided, also, that these conditions be complied

with before January, 1844.

execlsnll the world and takes all the premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters'Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihem—resistless
—dp you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease and death to Peters' Pill, nnd if calomel
and knives arc getting partially iiito disuse we
are only mistaken.

CKKTIFICATKS.—This paper could be filled witl
them by resident.-? of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
rind to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 2"> or 50 cents per box.

Tlie resistless force of these fuths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'' must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence .on young ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life ns di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, Iillyand carnation complexion by
their action on tlio chyle. &c. and ladies in del-
icate situations always admit their power nnd in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incuiring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts arc ofthe utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 i6 a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO"S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New York,
^Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hour gloss and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir. my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth I'am to

do;—
Not of your mighty 8ire do I come to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there lie

would stay:
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

sway-
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The Kjng of terrors looked a while,
As (hough his soul was turned to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Pefers*'stbp the -slaughter.
And leaves tho blood as pure ns water.
Now Peters makes, I've beard him say,
F/vc hundred thousand pills.a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there"at nil;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look h':rc! all -mho try oontinue to buy them.
For sale aa follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville. F. J. B. Cruno, Maynard. & Co.;
G. Ward, S. P. <fcj. C. Juwett, J. II. Lund,
H. Becker, Dickensoh & Cogswell, nnd S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner &. Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Winans, Sylvan, Hah>, &, Smith.
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni: 1). T. Merri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Sbooniahcr. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &Co. , L. B. Kief 6c Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
<fc Keys, Clinton; J. Scnttergood <fc Co., Plyrn-
outh; Stone. Babcock «&Co., and Julins, Movi-
us«feCo., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell'. and Dr." Underwood, Adrion;
Hart &. Mosher. Springvillo; Harmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smiih Ac Co., JoiiOBville; L. Mi
Boyce, Qhicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 18-12 27-Iy

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The tnost effeetnal remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores,.White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes}

Sicelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quinsey,

4*c 4-c,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy for those who nre afflicted with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its ens-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic nnd counterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and linflammato-
ry Rheumatj'sm, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
almost every description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat nri.cinj; from Scarlet Feyer, Felons, White
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons suflering
from Liver Complaint?, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER ijj
put up in boxes at filiy cents and one dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box.
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. HAR-
RIS & CO., Ashtabuln, Ohio, sole proprietor.
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout the country.

QiyA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the highest respectibility, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood. Niles,
J. C. Lnrrimore, t ;

C. Sfcanahrin, Edwardsburjrh.
Win. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Isaac Bcnliam. Jr.,'Conainntine.
Danl. L. Kiniberly, Sehooleraft.
H. 13. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kalamazoo
James W. Cotlircn. P. M. Galesburgh.
T. L. J5o!ki:om. P.' M. Battle Creek:
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Win, Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan, •
J Mtlleid & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. May, Jr. Plymouth,
I'erin &"Half, Northville,
Mead & McCarthy!, Fnrmington,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontinc,
Mack & Spraguc, Rochester,
James Stephens, Utiea,
E. C. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G . Hill, K ) e t r o i t
John Owen & Co. J I ) c t r o i t -
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti,
J. H. LUND. ' )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, >Ann Aibor
CHRISTIAN EBERBACI1, )

N O FICTION .
ONE P R I C E S T O R E .

THE subscriber still continues to sell DRY
GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES, at No

5, Huron Block, Lower Town. His stock o
each was carefully selected and well purchased
which enables him to sell low for ready pay.

As he believes the money ofthe same quality
of every person, is ofthe same value, he will scl
to all for the same price, and no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve him from that course. Person*
can make just as good bargains by sending an a
gent, as to come themselves.

In connexion with the store is a Gni.vr nnc
FLOURING Mii.r., where he wi!l constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price. t

Farmers nnd Wheat buyers can have thei
Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on th
most reasonable terms. Those who wish to
purchase goods, or get Wheat floured, would d<
well to call nnd enquire his prices, and into hi
manner of doing busineps.

DWIGHT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 23, 18?3; <ir>-t/

ainting.
LAMBERT,

BEGS leave to inform ibe inhabitants of Aim
Arbor, and die aurroundin« country, that

haying located himself in the Lower Village,
with tlie view of carrying on the above business
in all its branches, (some of which are
HOUSE, SIGN, and

r name n 1a9 Vain tins
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING, in
imitation of all Woods, AlARBLEIJZING",
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &ci re-
spectfully solicits a shnrc of public patronnge,
as his prices diM be low to conform to the times
and his work done in tlie, best manner.

T. L. would say to Farmers thnt he is particu-
larly desirous to attend to their calls, os produce
is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March C. 1843.
'45—ly.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEI5RATED I T
VER AGUE PILLS. —Purely Vegetable

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever nnc
ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed ror the affections oftlu
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portionsof our
country.

Tho proprietor having tried them in a grcc
variety of cases confidently believes that they an
superior to any remedy that has ever been oflbi
cd to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless
nnd can lie taken by any person, male or femalt,
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes
marked No. I and No. 2. nnd acccompanied with
full directions.

A great number of certificates mi^'bt be procu
red in favor of this medicine, but ihe proprietc
has thouirht fit not.to insert them, in as much as
he depends upon the merits of the sonic for it
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on ha'rid bj
the proprietor and can be had at wholesale nnd re
tail at the store of IJeckloy «fe Co. Orders from
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) Mny 29th 1842.
L. BECKLEY.

TO HJE MI Jin m
THE subscriber would fiereby give notice to

the farmers of VVashtenaw, and the neigh-
boring counties, that he hae an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
where lie intends at all times to buy FLAX
SEfip, (and other Seeds used in making Oil.)
and pay the highest price, and the best of pay'.-^-
ONE DOLI.AU per bushel will be paid for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
same quantity.

1'AHMK.ns are requested to try Flnx on iheir
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead ot" one.

MEKCHA.NTS arc requested to send in their seed
nnd exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Boston for it, and ilius keep what
money we have in our own State.

f45—tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 1. 1843.

GROUND PLASTER.
PRICB RKD17CKD TO NINE DOLLARS TER TOtf.

THE subscribers have now on hand and will
continue to keep a pood supply of

Ground JPIasicr,
in Barrels, nz their Store in Detroit, (123, Jeffer-
son Avenue,) nnd in Bulk, at their Plaster Mill.
on the River Road, half way between Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor.

The above is from the S&neca Falls and Grand
River Plaster Beds, both noted for their supcriori-
y. ELDRED &. CO.

January 12, 1843J 46-6m.

WOOD WORTH'S HOTEL.
NORTHERN, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having1 been thoroughly overhauled, nnd re-
fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens and the travelling1 public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbruige nnd Randolph
streets, in a business part of" the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may he assured that no expense or at-
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and 6atisfac-
tiory.
[48-lyJ S. D. W00DW0RTH.

Chancery Sale.
Absolute, for Cash and to the highest Bidder.

I S the cause pending in the Court of Chincery,
for the Second Circuit of the State of Michi-

gan, wherein James Abbott is complainant, and
Abigail Welch, David Eaton, George Welch,
Henry Welch, Harriet Welch, and Atigu»ta
Welch, are defendan s, the said Georye, Henry,
Harriet, nnd Augusta being Minors, under the
nfce of twenty-oni! years,—

Whereas, by a decretal order in the abov«
cause, made by his Honor Elon Farnsworih^
then Chancellor of the State of Michigan, bear-,
ing date the fourteenth day of July, A. D. eight-
een hundred and forty one, it was ordered and
decreed, that the above named defendants should
redeem certain mortgaged premises in the Com-
plainant's bill contained, by the payment of the
sum of lour hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
twenty-four cents, and the interest to accrue
thereon, from the fourteenth day of July, eight-
sen hundred and forty one, the date of a certain
report in said decree mentioned, and also the
coats of complainant to be taxed, on or before the
fourteenth day of November, in the year eighteen
hundred and forty-one, or that.in default thereof,
the said mortgaged premises with the appurte-
nances, or so much thereof as would be sufficient
to pny the said dobl and the interest which hnd
accrued, or might thereafter accrue with said
costs, and which might bu sold separately with-
out injury to the parties or either of them, should
be sold at public auction, at the Court House, in
the village of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washte'naw, by nnd under the direction of one of
the Masters of the said Court, the said Master
first giviii"- aix weeks previous notice of ilie tiino
and place of sale in spniejiewspaper published in
said County, ns by the said decree, reference be-
ing thereunto had, mny more ftslly appear,

And whereas, ihe said premises arc yet unre-
deemed, und the above stated sum with interest,
and costs, is yet due and unpaid,

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, thnt in
pursuance of the directions of the said decree,
and by virtue of its authority, 1 will, on tlie six-
teenth day of Mny next, at the hour of Twdvo
o'clock, at noon, at the Court House of the
County of Wnshtenaw, in the village of Ann
Arbor, sell to the highest bidder, nt public Auc-
tion, the lands and premises in said decree men-
tioned, or so much thereof as may be sufficient
to pay the aforesaid sum, interest nnd costs, and
can be sold separately without injury to any of
the parties in this cause, which said lands nnd
premises arc known and described as follows, viz:
All that certain tract or parcel of land aitiwitc in
the County of Washtenaw. and State of Mit-lii-
fran, known os the East half of ihe South East
quarter of Section number thirty-two, in Town-
ship number four, South of Range number sev-
en East, containing ciphty acres.

The snle will be absolute—without redemption
and for cash.

G. T- GRIDLF.Y.
Master in Chancery;

C. IT. STKV/AKT. Sol. forComplt.
Dated this 2CM1I day of March,

AIVIV ARBOR ;

STEAM FOUNDRY.
(NEAR THE RAIL ROAD DEPOT.)

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO. have erected
and put in operation a Foundry, and are now

prepared to furnish to order most kinds of Cast-
ings for Mills, or other Machinery. Sugar and
Cauldron Kettles, Potash Coolers, most kinds of
Hoilow Ware, SJejgh Shoes. Fire Dogs, Wag-
on and Buggy Boxes, Ploughs and Plough Cast-
ings of the various kinds used in this State, and
the most approved patterns used in Ohio, all of
which they respectfully invite the Public to ex-
amine. They are prepared to furnish Farmers
and others with PLOUGHS as early in the sea-
eon as they may be wnnied for use, and which
will be warranted good. All Costings made by
them will be sold CHEAP, and for READY
PAY only.

JOB WORK, IRON TURNING AND
FINISHING done to order, and on short notice,
at the Machine Shop of H. & It. PART-
RIDGES & CO.. next door to the I'nper Mill.

First Arrival
IN 1843.

In connection with the Foundry and Machine
Shop, HARRIS. PARTRIDGES & CO. havo
just opened a well selected stock of

NEW GOODS!!
such as
Uroad Cloths, Sheetings, Merinop,
Satinetts, Shirtings, Muslin dcLaina
Beaver Cloths, Camlets, Shawls,
Kentucky Jeans, Flannels, Calicoes,
Alapnca. Boots Ac Shoes, Calf Skins.

SOLE JIXD UPPER LEATHER
A jroud assortment of Hardware and Grocer-

ies, all of which will be sold as low for Cash, as
any other store in Ann Arbor.

H . P. & Co. will take in exchange for Goods,
Hides, Pork, Lard, Butter, Flax Seed,

Tini'th'J Seed, Tnl/ow. <$•;.
on as favorable terms as anv Store here or else-
where.

Any quantity of WHEAT wanted, and tho
highest price paid.

Lower Town, Ann Arbor, Feb. I, ISl".
42.-3m

LANDS FOR S A L E T "

THE undersigned ie authorised to sell several
tracts of laud in the counties oi fc>t. Clair,

Saainaw, Sa'nilac, Wnshtenaw and Lena wee at
their cash value, and take in payment .State Scrip
and Warrants at par. or their equivalent in cash;
or he will proportionate terms on time. Thecash
value may bo ascertained, if desired, by apprais-
ers chosen by the purchaser nnd subscriber.

The Washtenruv landu consist of HSncres in
the town ot Webster, etfgh'flj improved, of early
and choice selection, and 214 acres 3 miles below
Ypsilanti, on the River Huron, having rich bot-
tom and upper lands, good timber, running wa-
ter, corn and wheat soil, excellent sites for build-
ine, surrounded by settlements, good loads nnd
mills. About'30 acrc-s have been under cultiva-
tion.

CHA'S II. STEWART,
47 tf Jeflerson Avenue, Detroit.

Millinery <fc I&ress
Mne. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
hubitanls of Ann Arbor nnd vicinity, that

she has opened a shop, midway, between tho
upper and lower villages,where the business of
MJLLIJYERY fr BRESS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, mid in the best and most
fashionable etyle.

Ann Arbor, Apri ls , 1043. 50 ly

FOUNDRY.
POTASH Kettles, Cauldrons, Sugar Kettles,

Potash Boilers, FivePnil Kettles and small
Hollow Ware, Mill Gearing, Wagon Boxes,
Plough Castings. A'c. &e. constantly on braid, or
mode at short noiiee at the ANN ARBOR.
STEAM FOUNDRY.

PARTRIDGES, KENT &, CO.
March 28, 1843. " 49-3m

CHARITIES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERV, •
JEFFERSON AVENDK, DETROIT.

49-

S
ALARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
barrol?, for sale at the lowest P " ^ . ^ ^

,pt. 24,1842. • R 1
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